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accounts required by me some time
Toronto, April 22.—In the Home 
Bank iiivestigtation counsel should 
hiave been arranged for. to represent 
various successive ministers of fin* 
ance for the Dominion, in the opinion 
of Sir Thomas "Wthite, minister of jKn- 
ance from 1911 to 1919, given in his 
evidence today before Hon. H. A. Mc- 
Keown, acting as royal commissioner 
I in the inquiry into the bank's affairs 
; prior to the suspension of that insti­
tution last Angxist.
Sir Thos., White produced , a heavy 
dossier of hitherto unpublished per­
sonal and confidential letters, mem­
oranda and documents from the files 
of the depar,tment of finance during 
his term vas minister. These hlad 
been turned over to him after the
vgo. I sh:;;!! look over the documents
carefully and if I require anything 
further, will communicate with ypu.”
. This was the laist oommunicatnon 
produced by Sir Thomas in regard to 




.cs,„The smas^lest models, the soite^t fabrics, the 
I'd catiotirigo Y'oii 'wi.il delight in th® slendei’ silhouttcs 
that are a part of the !l^odcls» ^Fabrics arc rich
in tone, soft in leszttirc and the greatly to
desired warmth withot.tt weig:b.’;:. Designed for 
occasions, of tmvarying; smartness and charm* Swagg'cr 
Coats, Belted Coats and straight slim lines in Chocks, 
Tweeds, Mixed'and Plain Cloth*
S I suspension v-)f the bank, be s&id, by
. «»2Ja ^ '^4?^ aWM <$13 T®
Toronto, Aipril 22.—Testifying at 
this afternoon’s session of the royal 
commission investigating the defunct 
Home Bank, G, T. Clarkson, liquida­
tor, said that T. L. O'Connor, who 
was secretary to President Daly, bor­
rowed $130,000 from the bank. This 
had never been returned.
CELEBRATE
MAY 24TH
former private secretary,, wibo
had regarded theni as private, al-^ . The city ccuncil held ■siieii' ■second
tliouga Sir -iiuomas nad intended tehem I i'e^^utar ibpril xtieeting’ in the coi^ncil
for rhe use of the' department s.fter i nhainher ‘ Isst ThursQ.»ry evening, 
he left. On his depart'ure for Rio Be | Ma^ur 
Jsmeiro, last- Febraary, Sir 'rhomas ’ 





iL!Cirv.l’Od X&r-ip, ta be m'ide tf.vaiiablc 
for the- information of parllanieirc tl 
oailert for. Ho v/ast ur.dfcr tee imprea- 
Sicn when leavuig Toronto that it ’A es
Hcnders'on o-ceupjnng the 
chylrn Aldcttmar. Aiello and Robi- 
chfcUu were absent.
An applicr.1 ion for the v-oo of the 
city park for' ajj'.y 24, to bs used for*
holding c'j>rrls, was made by Br. J?ick-
The people of Femie enjoyed a 
rare tre'at on Monday of last week 
when Major R. W. Brock, Dean of 
the Faculty of Science, UiB.C., gave 
a very entertaining lecture on earth­
quakes in general and the Japanese 
catastrophe in imrticular. The As­
sembly hall of the Ceritral school was 
crowded to overflowing, many find­
ing standing roopi on the stair^, 
when the Dean -was presented by Al­
fred Cummings, who axh:ed as chair­
man. Mr. Oummingis was a former 
student of Dean Brock’s at Queen^s 
University.
The presence, in spite of the very 
inclement weather, of so large an 
audience, and their hearty apprecia­
tion, was nothing short of an ovation 
to Dean Brock, who is the most dis- 
tinguishcil of* the speakers yet swuc 
out fcy U.B.C. Extension service. He 
was for* some years head of the geo­
logical sufvpy of Oanadla. He was 
also Major and €>.0. for Canad'a, in 
the i96tn. or Universities Battalion, 
and served the imperial government 
on important geological missions in 
Paiaa-rire duriiig the war. Last year
Toronto, April 22.—fii 1922, the 
year previous to the suspension of the 
Home Bank, the profits of the insti­
tution were oversta;bed by $800,000 
to the Dominion govemmeait, accord­
ing to evidence of G. T. darfcson, 
li'quidator, here today at the inquiry 
before Justice McKeown. In 1921 the 
profits were “padded by $155,000,” 
^aid Mr. Clarkson. The excess of $9,- 
000,000 of liabilities over assets which, 
exist at present, said the liquidator, 
wfais in addition to the loss of capital 
and reserve which had been wiped 
out.
noT. the inieiition of the govemraenr. ! J.od
eririg '.m beViiiif of the 5'ernie
Mens Suits
WE HAVE CUT CLOTHES PRICES ON THE 
LOWEST POSSIBLE BASIS
MEN’S TWO PANTS SUITS $29.50
■rA^e^haye b^n-abl^ to make a Vj^ j?Qat<^^>^uc-. 
tipn in the. price of gobd clothes* 1 T'hMc^^two iPaht. 
Suits are a ^monstration-of how we are'doihg'^our part' 
so ,that We can give ^e greatest values obtainable* They 
comb' in , Grey worsts and a good range of' Fancy 
Tweeds*
SPECIAL WITH EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS
$29.50
UNITED CSURCH OF FERNIE - VICTORIA AVENUE
Galendar for Week Beginning Sunday, April 27, 1924. i
Sunday—
Oomibined service at 11 a.m.
Children’!® practice at 2 p.m. ■
Evening service at 7.30 pan. Solo 
“Lead Kindly Light,” by T. Biggs, 
who is leaving Femie in a few days.
Tuesday—
Juvenile cantata, “Snow White,” at 
8 p.m. This production has received a 
great deal of • attention and careful 
practice and is wiorthy of support. '
Wednesday—'
Junior Aid at 7.80 p.m.
Thursday—
Tuxis Boys at 7.30 pan. 
Friday— - , . .
Choir practice at 7.80 p.m.
Free-will ia not the lilberty to do 
whatever one likes, but the power of 
doing whatever one sees ought to be 
dione.—George MacDonald,
There ia only one way to got ready 
for iiTnimortnlity and that' is to love 
this life, "and live it as bravely and 
faithfully as we , can.—Van. Dyke.
SPORT
Have yojj your sporting outfit ready for the fine 
* 'iyeather coming? If not, wc can help you*
GOLF^ ■ ' BASEBALL
Aiichtcirlbnie wnd Spuddling 
Golf Gluba. Spalding Rod, Kro- 
Xlilto, Red Dot, “6p,” Silver King, 
“76,” and other GolC Balls. Caddy 
Bags, ManliaiUtan Tcco, Golf BWl 
Enamel, etc.
Spalding and Ranch XiCkOguo | 
and other Baadballs.
A wfl'do .'atSBOx^liincnt of Ba'ta, 
Gl^oa, Mite, Maalcs, Indicators, 
Score Books, etc. '
TENNIS FCXJTBAlL
Tennia Racquets, a complete 
range. -Spalding, 'Wright & Dit-' 
flon, .etc.;-
Brcffiwea, Oovens; “.Oopnfc 
Tapesi Gut PreBervatlve, ' etc.” "
t Pootlmlte from $2.50 to $9.00,' 
Snoludting the famous “Dux;.” 
, Genuine Manfield - Hotspur 
and Kingawdll PoojUjall Shoes. 
\InflatoTO, Laces* otci
I
V**^V*%Wj>**i M. HVITV “n c*><^**ff*'P.^^T*%'T***DRUG AND BOOK STORE 
The Sporting Groods Store.
to appoint a x-oyal commis'iibn.
One , of the letters put in by Sir 
The®. White as an, exhibit was from 
Hon. T, A.■ Crerar / onbehalf of “the 
Western Canadian directors, under- 
date of March 20, 1916. In this letter, 
Mr. -Crerar gave the opinion that con­
sequent upon arrangements being 
made with the bank, “the. situation 
has miaterdally improved within the 
past; m'onth and, at this 'juncture with 
the changes in management recently 
made, it is better to have' the inquiry ; 
.proceed from within rather than from 
without.”
This leter wa® delivered to Sir 
Thomas, by the late Z. A. Lash, coun­
sel for the Home^ Bank, and Sir 
Thomas replied that he ‘was glad to‘ 
have Mr. CarCTar's assurance that the 
svtaartapn;- had.j materially .improved.-;
* '=^Ct>i'irespdriaence'''Tiid!i<^^ •th'air'iri' 
October, 1918, Sir'Thomas, d'dmai^t^ 
vainou® supplemmtary informa^tion to 
the report furnished the department 
by the Home .Bank dir^tors and thip 
was furnished after, some delay ow­
ing to the illness of Col. Cooper Ma­
son; the general mUnai^r.
GI T Clarkson, the liquidator, who 
was'also a witness this morning, pro­
duced a letter under date of June 14, 
1917, from T-A. Crerar, as director^ 
ito M. J. Haney, prcBiident of the bank, 
di^pproving the appointment of Cd. 
Cooper Mason as ■general manager. 
Mr. Crerar Said that such: an appoint­
ment could not' have'- been ; !seriously, 
considered. He would be glad to co­
operate, he wrote, provided there was 
no attempt to appoint Col. Mason. 
Some time later Mr. Crerar resigned 
from the directorate. ,
Mr. Clarkson said that the, liabili­
ties of the bank would exceed the as­
sets by from $9,000,000 to ' $9,600,- 
000.
All dividends* paid after 1916 had 
been paid out of . capital. The loss of 
the bank on ■ fresh advances after 
May 1, 1916, amounted to .$4,500,
000, Mr. Clarkson said.
The, correspondence."' produc<^ by 
Sir Thomas White indicated that on 
Octolber 31, 1918, he was not satis­
fied with the statement of the boai^ 
of director's as filed with the depart 
ment and asked for various supple­
mentary Information. Sir Thomas 
wrote to ^e late Z. A. Lash of Tor­
onto, counsel for the Home Bank, in 
this connection,,- 'CTicntionihg certain 
dhiarge^ made agaiha't the directors 
by Mr.' MkcDofflo, who had boon aa- 
ststaht to the pxH^dent.
Sir Thomas wrote, “M, as a matter 
of fact,, ihe capital of the bank is 
representeS ^by interoalt amounting in 
the aggregioto to a large sum and 
added ovor a course of years to the 
principal of inactive accounte, h «ei>- 
ipua question ariBes as to whether the 
true poeition elhould ndt bo dodarod 
and jth'o capital and reserve of the, 
bonk written down. Accordingly in, 
, |ihl0 connection I require a s'tatcmont 
show'ing how much of the capital and 
reserve ia reprosonted by interest 
which has 'been added from time to 
time to the principal of the three 
accounts in question and any otlier 
account whore the principal loaned 
has exceeded $250,000.”
Tlii'S informaU'Oa vMn .later fum-
1. shed after wome delwy owing to the 
illnenis of the general manager, Ool. 
J, Cooper Mason, ami Sir Thomas
fl r.r;
“1 am obliged for yours of the 25th 
inmtant furnishing the parttcu1ar«_ of
A motion pa;,3e.d providing for 
a charge of 10 i>er cent gross gate 
receipts at any ‘aevents held in. the 
citjj: park, the revenue s'o derived to 
be ^evoted entirely to the upkeep of 
•fhe^ park and improving same..
Before this motion was'put to the 
coup:il. Aid. Markland stated that in 
passing this, motion, the city would 
undertake to put the grounds in per- 
feoi shape before any spor|b& day -and 
thu; do away with the necessity of 
any organization wihich was to hold 
spo|ts, having to make . “workii^g 
put the grounds in, good
he wia-s in the same service in China,
bees” to 
condition.
The applicaition of the Elk Lodge 
for ipermisfeion to use the_, park on 
Victoria. Day was then granted on 
theiabove condition.
ton-.before ifhe council >for considera­
tion. \ '
IV^pved by Aid. Irvine^ seconded by 
Aid. SteWart that the resignation; of 
the city 'electrician; be accepted.
Chief of :Police Anderson gave ■ a, 
report on’ the condition of, the streets 
and alleys as requested at last meet­
ing when the garbage situation was 
being discusised, and requested in­
structions. , ■ . . ■
City Clerk Moffatt was reijuested 
to go thoroughly into the by-laws on 
this matter and report at next meet­
ing..
Moved by Aid. Markland, seconded 
by A-ld. Lees, that the license inspec­
tor be insttructed to collect a half 
yearly license of $60 from all ped­
lars, of vegetables, fruits, etc., as 
provided in the license by-law..
The usual accounts were approved 
by the finance committee -and passed 
for payment.
------ o—^-------------- , ,
front when he was returning when 
the Japanesa earfnquake took place.
'fhe speaker began with a general 
explanation of what an earthquake 
is and why it occurs. It is brother 
to the volcanic eruption, the two 
being fathered by the same cause. 
'Uhe way the shock radiates from a 
central point, in lines and waves, was 
illustrated on the screen by a graph, 
which strikingly resembled a big old 
deadly spider. Another illustration 
showed the lines on the earth’s sur­
face along which earthquakes . are 
mo^wapt to occur, Tokio and Yoko 
hama are situated exactly^ at the con 
junction of two of these lin^ .: and 
are therefore at the most favorable 
spot in ■ the world ^ to receive these 
shocks.
The lecture was illustrated through­
out; with magnificent lantqm 'slides 
many of which- must;- have” been *uni- 
''que72fld’-veiy;?diEficuTt''for6Bth5n;''The^ 
included pictures -of all t^he -^vorld- 
famibus quakels, but thie grater'num-; 
her were from -Japan, sho-mng; the 
strangq .contortions into which every­
thing was thro-wn that came- 'within 
range of the shock.
MUCHHlGIiER 
THAN BIST. 19
Gaigary, April 23.—Although the 
Unked Mine "Workers of America, ac- 
coiiding to local officers of the organ- 
iziation, .have repeatedly stated that 
the Jacksonville agreemerit is their 
authority for diemandinig similar rate® 
in District X8, information reachinig 
Calgary on Wednesday is to the ef­
fect that other districts are negotiat­
ing and completing- agreements -with 
the same organization on a veryanvicb 
lower basis than the Jacksonville con­
tract. ■ .
Particulars now to hand show that 
an agreement was signed on March 
24 between District 19 of the U. M. 
W. of A. and the Kentueyfc-Tennessee 
Coal Operators’ Association, the day 
"Wlage and contract rates being very 
much lower than the Jacksonville 
agreement. The new agreement has 
been■ signed for a fo-iir year term:
A compaijson of the-respective rates 
of the two di&tricts- is as folfo-ws:
Dist. 19 Dist. 18 
Miner and day wage.:..$4:84 $7.60
(air)Machine miner 
Driver....























At one moment the speaker 'would i level of 1917.
^From inquiry m^e in Calgary on 
Wednesday it" was learned that' Disi- 
trict 19 last year mined • approxim-^' 
ately 36,000,000 tons of cqal. The 
contract rates were reduced 20 cemts- 
a tori, and day -work rates to'
“THE WRECK OF
- ,tM ARGOSY”
The augmented choir of the United 
Church, under the leaderahiip of Thios. 
Biggs, scored-/ a, tremendous 'sueceso 
in thoiir presmtation of the cantata 
f'The Wreclc of the Argosy,” before-a 
fairty ‘Iqr^ a-udlie-nce ' in the Grand 
Thea-tro on Tueisdlay evening. ,
. The cb^r, taking the part of Vil- 
i'agem an<l pirnites, 'wais comprised of 
26 mi|xed voices and their singihg vmia 
of the finest qud'Miy ever heard in 
the city. The scenery was arranged 
in, a strildnig manner and ghye a 
sp/lendid '‘background for the play. 
’The cave deene at night with -the pir- 
atela around- their chief was indeed a 
mas-tenpieico.
The aoprano lend, Lollio Marston, 
the innkeeper's dahgWter, was por­
trayed by Mra. AMsdstine, who wont 
through her part in a moot capable 
manTfor* her dnglng and acting do- 
llgM-ing the audience thmughout the 
play. Thoa, Biggta, playing eppoolto 
her an Harry BtancMen,'the British 
sailor, carried out his part in his own- 
inimitable way, his song in the second 
act, -the MiBeroro “Gnacloua Pother,” 
being o'no of the hite of the evening, 
Chrfo. Andre-wa -tiaoik the part of the 
villain,' Rail'll Hanmap, -the pira-te 
chief, his deep bass ...voice being ,ex- 
coptionaly well suttesd to the part, 
and he eo-i'talnly merited the applause 
he 'received. The character Alio© Har- 
man^tliepijHote'chiefis slater, was tak­
en by Mm Wealey Gwen, wliose solo
have his audience in tears at , the 
sight of doorways or -whole parks 
pil^ up with bodies where the strick­
en -people had congregat^'fbr safety; 
at another his hearers would be ip 
giales of laughter over some personal 
remliniscence which the speaker had 
obtained at . first hand from surviv­
ors. One. English lady was sea bath­
ing and not feeling the shock in the 
water wtiis at a loss to interpret the 
mirth provoking antics of those on 
the ground, who would go rolling and 
tumbling about in the strangest fash­
ion. It was not until she noticed her 
home collapsing like a -house of cards 
that she understood. Another lady 
was on the top floor of her hotel tak­
ing a bath when the building col­
lapsed. She fell the entire distance 
to the ground, still in -the tub, and- 
escaped unhurt because she was on 
top of the -debijiB instead- of under­
neath. ' ,
There were also pictures showing 
how the Empress liner did her rescue 
■work, and how the refugoea were 
handled',
■W. iR. Wilson'voiced the ajiprccia-
The -working day -to which -the ratOS^ 
in the American field apply,- |s -tb©- 
eight-hour Working day usual in the 
Uniited States mining districts, -tha-fr 
is, eight hours’ actual work exclusive 
of-time goingf^to and returning from 
the place ©f employment .in the mines. 
In Diistrirt 18 the travelling time'is 
indiud'ed in the eight hours* employ­
ment, the workman leaving the sur­





tion of those prwi'sept in a neat speech, 
liii's vo-'to of thanikis, being seconded by 
Mr. Huhiphries and vociferously as- 
aented to by the audience, was then 
presented to Dean Brock.
Mrs. Brock, who was a daughter 
of Judge Britta-n of On-tario, acoom- 
jinnied the Dean oh his tour.
“Holy Pathotr Hoar My Prayer,” was 
one ^ the prettiest songs of the can­
tata, Wesley Owen as Will Sharp, 
tho coast guard, soomod to live his 
part and bis hariton© solo “The 
Sltreamtair of England,” -was another of 
tho outstanding foaturea of the onter- 
tainmonlt. .
After the. close of tho eanta'ta tho 
eptiho cakt was enttortain-ecl at a light 
supper in tho baaoment of tho UnBit- 
,ed Church, at which they wore ahtoiw- 
oired with compliments oh the manner 
i-n which the canta'ta had been ren­
dered, and many requests were made 
for a reproduction of “Tho Wreck of 
the Arghsy.*'
-o -
Owing to tine of
In a New Jersey district the local 
plcM© factories Imve suspended op­
erations pptR the nlflJctlon abates.
(Oalgary Herald),
Won. Sherman, president of Dis­
trict ,18, ♦U.M.W.A., -when seen on 
Tuesday, stated it was likely the 
quertionaire sent his organization on 
the strike situation by the Oalgary 
Board of Trade would be dealt with 
by the executive. It -would therefore 
he some H-ttlo time before a reply 
•Would be son-t, if the executive de- 
dided to adopt such a course. 'In the 
meanitime-, he said, he was not in a 
position- to mailed any comment on 
tho questionaire.
So far as tho Wdiitcrn Oannda (^«1 
Oporaibrs' Assidciation is concerned, 
R. M. Young, -tho' commisslo-nor, 
stated the question® were porf'i-rtly 
pr-jner and particularly pertinent In 
view of the present sStuationiW Ho 
said that his aa«tociation proposed -bo 
answer the questions raised by the 
Board of Timde.
In goneml busineFit.s circles'tho hopoi 
is expressed that the action^ of the 
Board of Trade will result in , nogo- 
-tlatlonsi botwoon the miners’ offidials 
and operatoM being lo-openod, and 
tliat -the way will Uiua bo paved to a 
sotticmont of the striko being reach­
ed.
HOME BANK DEPOSITORS 
MUST WAIT TWO YEARS
FOR SECOND DIVIDEND
Toronto, April 24,-~--G, T. Qarksioi't, 
Hquidiator of tJh© Home Bank of Can­
ada, ©tated in an imUyrvIow today 
that l.ho -juixt dividend to de|»o«iUH“H 
fn ihn In'-Ai'^Aion -.-/ould not
be paid for two yonira. The fimft and 
only <Kvldend of 26 per cent was dis­
tributed before ChrietmaB.
'■WM
• •« s -,:‘ -“■• •
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CbuttB,' Aipriil 22. — The Rogers- 
Tjmperial "weil in seotioTi 29-1-11, about 
so miles ea^ of here, blew-in yester­
day afteTTioo'n albout. 2 o’clock _ais a 
■gtasser. Wheiher an oil-bearing struc- 
tore underlies this gas is as yet un- 
deterlmined, but the pressure of gas 
of such enormous proportions is look­
ed' upon by -^l men here as highly 
encouraging. Mark C. Rogers, presi- 
deht of the Canadian Oil and Rain­
ing Go., Lethbrjdge, is in ■ Sweet 
Graisis, but has given out no jjfficial 
statement. Field Supt. Applegate of 
the ImpeTiol Oil Co. .'is now en routes 
here. ' ■ ...' ■■,■.■■.„ ■,■■■. : - ■„■. • ■■■
Estimates of the gas flow vary 
from 1,000,000 to 3 000,000 cubic feet 
daily,' but no acurate':figure can be 
given untib' it has been measured. 
The gas shot out of the well wi th a, 
bang soon after drilling commenced 
Monday afternoon. It threw water 
and shale all over the derrick, the 
drillers placing 2,000,000 feet as a 
■conservative estimate basing the 
opinion on the terrific force behind 
the gas.
iThe problem of controlling the flow 
now presents itself.
It is understood the gas was en­
countered around 2600 -feet. It was 
■about 100 feet lower that the Gladys- 
Belle well No. 1, 12 miles south and 
east on the Montana side, blew in 
as the greatest gasser in tVAe North 
Montana field, the flow me*a&urmg 
more than 30,000,000 feet a day. 
The Gladyis-Bellle ’ wedl encountered 
con^erable oil, but the well - will b<3' 
useids as a commercial gas 
tSon,'anid a second well on . the same 
' structure will be.put down, according 
-fco an anntmncemenSt made last Satur­
day by the bomipariy.
Much interest nfatugalliy centres 
in the development at the Rogers’ 
well, as it may mean the' openiLng 
up of a ' large o;il field on the east 
end of 'the border oil’ area, which 
geoloigical reports have described as 
being favorable to the tapping of oil.
■ Mark ' ^ C. Rogers, communicating 
over long - distance phone declared 
that the -■Rogers-Impeiial well was 
on the rampage'and was defying all 
efforts to control it. . v
"We’ve 'got the wilder propoisdtion 
ypu' ever saw down here.” Mr.^. I^gr’ 
ers said.-"Our dnllers, who haVebaen 
in 'the oil - game aB their lives', say 
I they have» never ^ ? witnessed i anything 
as big.' The air is impregnate -with
- oil and, gas. fumes and while we^ can- 
hot say just what we have because 
we Can’t 'get close enough, ■ it looks
.’like.: a good well.”
Mr.: Btig'^s believes they have en- 
■countered a real oil’ well, one of the 
be^ in the field-but unta. it is under 
ooiitrol it is difficult to ascertain the 
chariacter and extent of field.
V. '.So deafening isi the roar p‘f the giant 
that it would break opes-:eardmms 
• to get close tip to it, Mr. ^Rogers-aai'dT 
The tools- are lOut of th e ■ well, . and;
- everything- is i-n splendid shape,- 
equipment and tools being removed- 
from the hole -as' a safeguard agaihsit'
■ fire. ,
. "I don’t. think we went over three: 
inches deeper When the'increased flow 
shot upj^’ said Mr.. Rogers. T “I have 
no idea what we have: •until we axe 
able to put the well under control, 
blit it is n'ow ' a roaring ‘ monster;’? •
' --------- - --- - ---------- -O i""
ROMANCE m 
. CAVE SI^GIY
Betty Gompson and Richard Dbc in a scene firom the 
Josephflenahery Production •The Stranger ' A Paramount Bicture




Demand From -United Kingdom 
Constant Since Lifting of 





Ford." Ont., April 23:—An indica-r 
•bion of the healthy growth' of Cana­
dian industry during the ficst ■ three 
months of. 1924 is contained in the 
fact thnit 48% of the en'tire produc 
tlon’of the Ford Motor Co. has been 
ishipped to Briltish overseas domin 
ion, when coupled with the figures 
eoncomlng ahiipmonts of cars -through­
out the Dominion of Canada. This 
makes n truly remarkable sh'owing.
There were produced 9149 cars and 
truclce in the month of . March, 1924, 
land for the first three month period 
juet -on<ded, a total ef 24,049 cars of 
all tn'od'ds. This compared with a 
aimiliar period ■ in 19:^ ehoivy's an in- 
crcb'BO of 16% In -tho toital businean. 
done to date -this year.' Ainothcor, In­
teresting. feature is tlie tremendous 
growth in the ..closed car: business, 
♦this branch ^of tho Ford Company’s 
’activity approximating 50% of Ito 
Oantidilan', aales. '
In addition ito tho huge plant at 
Ford, and the throe aaisombly plants 
located at Montreal, Toronto and Wln- 
nipeg, there' has recently boon .open­
ed an assembly branch at Port EHk- 
abeth. South Africa, where about 800 
bars 'pdi* month will bo turned out.
------------ ^—- 0 -—.-...........
'Montreal.—Sounding a note of the 
strongest possible faith in, and 
optimism for, the future of the agil- 
cuitui'alist in. Western Canada, Coir 
onel H. A. Mullins, promh&'nt ranch­
er of Poplar Point, Manitoba, who 
arrived in Montreal on Sunday, sub­
mitted to an interview yesterday. .
•‘The situation on the prairies is 
rapidly improving,’’ the Coibnel. de?: 
dared, "and the Westerner is^ taking 
exjurage. Moreover, many- of those 
who in recent years left the farm 
are returning. I consider the tide 
in V.'^estern Canada is beginning to 
tui*n strongly from tho city to •the 
proposi- I farm.’ once more. The three prairie 
provinces e.specialAy have a tremen­
dous future, and, if due consideratipn 
is given to their . particular 'heeds, 
the realization of that future: cannot 
be long deferred.’ . r>''
Asked to mention some: of -the in­
fluences which, in his opinion, would 
tend to hasten; the r Golden Age .for 
Western Canada the Colonel. unhesi­
tatingly pleaded first for a better iih- 
denstanding between East and West;
"The-Western farmer, can also do 
a great deal to help himself,” 'the 
Colonel. added. "I. consistently a^V'O- 
cate that all farmers;, put ;there 
should go in for raising li-yestock as 
well as other stuff, especially . for 
raising . high-grade stock, and ' toa.t 
those now in" that game should, stick: 
to it. They; should also stop crowd­
ing their shipments—and this- Ca 
plies, not only to livestock;; b'iit to 
other products,' such as grain—into 
three months or . so of .the - yearJ 
Then -they won’t find laemselyCs 
forced . ,to take low prices be.; 
cause of the rush, and thin^iWill be 
better - for...;theajcbuntry geiiemily as 
well.” A '
'Despite ::''miany ! recent J,;setbacl£si 
there is, the Colonel Ts cohvln'ced,' a 
world market for good Westein/'ca.t-i 
tie. The demand from the Uiilt'ed, 
Kingdom, he says, has been constant 
and heavy since the Bftirig of the 
embargo, though it has beeh affected 
adversely by the recent closing of 
Liverpool, Glasgow- and. some other, 
ports on account of the outbreak of 
foot and mouth'idisease.
Colonel Mullins is in an excellent 
position' to speak with authority, on 
the cattle situation, for he has been 
Shipping cattle overseas steadily and 
intends , to continue. Rdcently;'; h 
shipped ,148.;hea'd from Winnipeg id; 
Montreal; V' The train, supplemented: 
by cars containing ■ TOO . additional 
head from’ .Toronto^ left the Western 
city at, 10 ,.p,m. on Wednesda.y via 
Canadian Pacific and arrived at the 
etock-yards here on Sunday moming, 
tho Colonel folloWlh'g' the'm u^ by a' 
passenger train which Jleft Winnipeg 
.on Thursday ni'ght. The shlpmeiit 
is bound for Dundee via St.- Johni,^ 
N.B. *rhe Colonel paid a warm, trl- - 
bute to the Company for •(he ma'nner 
in which it had handled: his cohoign- 
mont. "Tho shrinkage In weight 
was unusually light,” hd stated, "and 
not only did they make up this loss 
of weight in a few hours in the Can­
adian Pacific yards here, but.they 
are already heavier than'“ they ■Were 
in Winnipeg. This experience, and' 
my Inspection of those yatidef, has 
convinced mo ■that ranchers may 
ship their cattle ■via Canadian Paoi- 
' fic •with oonfldonce (hat they will bo 
splendidly and rapidly handled.”
Q&ioial statistics issued by Hon. 
Wm. Sloan, minister of mines, places 
^the value of the tminera>l production 
of Brii'tiish Columriihia' for the year 1923 
at $41,304,320. This is $1,604,662 bet­
ter than the estimate issued at the 
beglinning of the present year, and 
'$6,146,477 {greater than the monetary 
value of the au'tput*during 1922, an
-increase of 17.6 per cent.
The above figures are taken from 
the annual report, which is in the 
hamds of the King’s printer and which 
Will be available for dia'tribution at 
an 'early date. In summing up con- 
d'itions, the ariinisterls report stotes:
“It is exceedingly gra'tifying to note 
•that •the output for 19M has only 
been exceed'ed twice in the .history 
•of the province. That, was in • 1916, 
when production reached $42,290,000, 
and in 1918, when 'the figure was 
'$41i782,000. In thos^ -two years the 
production was the result ■of war-time 
stimulus and 'war-itjime prices. In' 
view -of this explanation it may be 
tba'ken that; last year’is. production 
clearly indicates the healthy condi­
tion of -the mining, industry in Brit­
ish Columbia.”
OLdndon’i April 20.-^Ih the story im- 
folde(f at the Royal . Anthropological 
Institute recently by Sir Arthur Keith 
the famous ‘archaelogist there were 
touches' of a tale of romance with 
,.not a.little of the mystery we asso­
ciate with the doings of Sherlock 
Holmes. The s'tory chiefly concerned 
a great cave — Gbar Dalam— which 
.opens on the side of' a ravine, near 
the south eastern comer of Malta, 
and about five miles from 'Valetta.
The cave is a vast rambling place 
—mea^ring more than 700 feet 
from its entrance on the ra'vine to its 
most ■ distant reces'ses. But it is the 
floor which is the chief centre of in­
terest for archaeologists, •they hope 
to find in the strata of its floor •— 
varying from 8 feet to 18 feet in 
depth—fossil records of the time ■when 
Malta was part of the land bridge 
which joined Italy to Tunis, and di­
vided the Mediterranean into two 
lakes. And if by happy chance, early 
man, passing along this way, were 
to leave his implements or his bones 
behind him, as might happen if he 
called at Ghar Dalam, .then all the bet­
ter for the archaeologists.
DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION 
GIVES QUICK REUEF FROM 
SPRING FEVER OR NO COST
In 'the Spring your liver becomes 
sluggish and your - bowels clogged, 
vhe result is intestinal poisoning! 
When wiarmer weather i^rikes, many 
'uffer frequeartly •with attacks of in­
digestion, heartburn, heart palpita- 
:ion, gas and sour • stomech, head­
aches, coated tongue, bad taste, hili- 
usiness and 'sUch symptoms.
Cleanse and tone your liver and 
.Sowe/ls with Dr. Thaoher’s -Liver and 
Blood Syrup. Helps Nature -put
Stomach in condition, tone your tired 
nerves, brace up your entire system 
and send purer and healthier blood 
coursing, through your veins. Notice 
•the quick difference in the way you 
lo’ok, eat, sleep and feel. You,- too, 
will be satisfied, as others have, or 
no cost.
Dr. Th'aoher’‘S is sold and recom­
mended by Suddaby’s Drug and Boo'k 
Store, Femie, and by leading drug­
gists in all cities and towns.
tions for trapping. and coralling driv­
en droves and herds of wild beasts'. 
The neighboring bay, now a part o‘f 
the salt sea—was, in the days of the 
’.ntercontinental land bridge, a shal­
low fresh water lake—^.iust the place 
to attract droves of elephants and 
hippopotamus. Up from this lake went 
the neural road to the plateau be­
yond the ravine on the eastern side 
of which the entrance to the cave 
opened. Wild beia'sts, driven up the 
defile until they reached the mouth
; A statement has 'been issued by 
Hon. JT D, IVIacLean, provincial secre­
tary, sh'owinig the mark^ reducti'oh' 
in the number of civil servan'ts in dif­
ferent, departments. In: all the land 
registry ofE'ces of the province in 
1915-16-—’the last, year of the ; Gon-i' 
servative government 28,981" appli­
cations. ■were diiisposed ;of; by a', ertaff 
'.■of . 132;*: For'; the ';fisca.l' year 1923^434, 
no. less than 3.7,416 applications were 
•bandit, but •the staffs . dealing -with 
the,- work only numbered 89.
Rapid progress; is being made on 
the construction of the new Univer- 
‘si.ty, of B. C. buil'diinigis on: the gov- 
'emment landls at Point Grey. ' The 
contract has. been let to the B. J. 
Ryan .Cocnitraicting Oo. for ■the erec- 
tion of six semi-pemtdnent buildini^, 
•while ithe new •science, and library 
buildings are being .rushed to' coni-: 
pletion. This year th^ government 
•wliU sell the first unit off residential 
property, •some. TOO acreis, and,, it is 
'generally expected that the revenue 
fr<m the s’ale of Point Grey lands 
which totals 8000 acres, •will take 
care of - the entire cost of the new 
instJbuti'on, •without, any additional 
burden , being tplaoed upon ■the tax-
^ of -the cave, could have been headed
Tile event has proved that early j by palaeolithic hunters toward ’the 
nni.c of the Neanderthal type — rhe | raou-th. of the cave. Once withiii the 
forbi'd'ds'n apeiiiss which disapi>ea'E'6'd t cave one ican istill imagine the s'tam- 
froKi Eur^jps ^before the Ice Age P'ide anc the bloody slaughter. Of 
ended—had 't.;a^sed that way, and hy | ihe suppd'sitions put forward to ex- 
fotce dr by Ms (mn free •vrill did en- j plain the Vast accuimuiation of re-









ter Ghar Dalans, never to come put mains,of elephant and hippopotamus 
again. Only two, of his molar teetti | in the floor .of Ghar Dla'lam, the in-
Wave been found but they are aimply 
sufficient for his recd^ition — they 
&re 'fossilized to the same degree os 
the bones of exitinct species of ele­
phant and hippopotamus •which lay 
sii'de by side •with them in the red' 
cave Sarth. In' no race of men have 
such teeth ever been seen except in 
the Neanderthal species. , ; An'd yet 
not a traca of the cul’fcure of palaeo­
lithic man has been discovered hith­
erto, either in Ghar Dalam or any 
part of Malta.
Most of-the land on which he lived 
li'es deep in the :^or of the Mediter- 
ranean^'The teeth of Neolithic mai) 
differ altogether, from the Neander­
thal 'molars. l^th molars belonged 
to the same young man.
Rolled pieces of the fossil bones of 
three extinct species - elephant and: 
of two hiippopptamu's. ; 'The bone 
breccia, whiph _ \iaries in thickn'ess 
from 2% to 3% feet and ei^nd® 
along the •whole _ length , of the floor 
of the cave, ’ is made up, chiefly of 
rolled fossil bones. ' Th^ey represent 
hippopotamus and elephant by the 
thousand.
•How, '^d': the, nones oi tnese. multi- 
tudieial of elepl^nts an'd hippopota- 
.mus become, collected in such num­
bers im Ghar Dalam ? Ghar Dalam 
offer^: ancient hunters ideal condi-;
vocation of palaeolithic hunters gives? 
the best solution.
Xt is 1^ rare spring wheii fruit is 
not repoxited to be ruined by -the 
frost, and an equally unusual fall 
when the market is not glutted.
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Changes' havp been n-ocdaaitated In 
the irtl’tonary df the apodal servloo 
squadron 'of •tho Rbytdl Na'vy, now in 
AustroQiian 'watem. ' This alters tho 
dates for. the squadron’laxatay in Brit- 
yh OoiumblW are now
Vlcltjoria, JunO' 2:1-26; and Vancouvor 
Juno 26 to July 6.,
■ jrHo;,govomm©nt registrar of joint 
:stock companies gives put the grati 
f'yting information that during last 
week 28 new companies were incor­
porated in British . Ooliumbia. Incor- 
porlations' in. this province have been 
numerou'a for Tnonths, an Ind'icatio'n 




During "dean-mp” -wook a whi'te-' 
wash brush can produce a fair imi­
tation of "The Groat Wh'lto Way."
Prospects of a second Klondyiko 
rush are rapidly looming up in the 
nortldanda of Manitoba. H. M. Paul, 
Well known Engllsli mining'''engineer 
and prospector, veteran of .many 
yoara of experience in the mining 
fieldb of Ontaitiio, loft lost weolc for 
Herb liake, nortlx of Lc Fas on •the 
Hudson . Day railway on busin'Csa 
■which’ he datmod was of tho groat 
oat importance . More than 400 men 
are imiiplpyod In that , dist'rict in min 
ing enW'p^aes.
According to a Pasadena regula­
tion brides under 18 must atiwnd' 
io(dtool. This means that hubby must 
goit hiw own breakfast and attend to 
'the ■evening houaelroWi cluti**, 'wli.lle 
•wlfcy gots np her ■“h'om-e” •work.
"ifono'riiry colonels’
' * 11 , >• 11, TV.. FI , ,1ijy lIlLi
are not reepg-
partmcint, which has i'wsued a decree 
against the creation o-f mic'h n grade. 
TWhis may tleprl'Ve stsvoml rogimont* 
(Of» TContacky "colonols" of their miU- 
•tary atatua.
YtmAre
In buying ehoea—^bn caraful also to 
use a polish that will keep the leather 
in good condition and prolong its life.
■ USE ■
<i8.ewWMBew-' em* ietin enm'
Sitoe JPolisli
rate shabby woodwork, 
tarnished furniture and, wear-marked 
floors'.
'Henew their youth-^give them color, 
life and beauty, with .
StJ'N , 
VAKNISH stain
The thing is^siinpUcity itself. Just 
brush on Sun yarilish Stain in Mahog­
any, Oak or whatever shade you 
desire. ' You staixt and Vamislttwith 
a single sttoke^and the old shabby 
surface’will'radiate'a sparkling lus­
trous beauty.
Permanent beauty, rememberpenhanent 
practical brlghtneap tor enrery bit of furoitum 
and woodwork^
MADXB IN CANADA BY TTHB 
JVIAICBRB or 'THE EAWIOUS 
••ELEPHANir'mtAND 
OBNUINE WIUYE I,EAI>
Wo wifi bm glad fa oxpMn toyoupmmiMbtly 
h<fw Sun VarrUqh Siain wilt ronovato rutd.
baautify._ Wm havo a oompM* uiatJk
hand and witl adHolo yoa in thoi mattor V 
etdor mieoiiont nuanitiy roquirmd and any 
othor information you may dotdm.
sss BIJICJIC - TAN - TONEY PEL OARg »«OWN.„AL80 WiSiTW
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FERNIE, - - B,G*
Mount Fornto Lodlgo Mo. 4- 7
I. O. O.f.
Meets Every Wednesday ■ ilVlRht 
nt 8 o’clock In 1. O.'O. E. Mall
Vlsltlns Bretkem Cordially Invited
Alex Sherwood, Noble’ Grand. ’ 
J. .,V!. E.ewers,'■'Vice Grand.
• Jack SKaiid, Rec. Setj’sr.
All play and no work is like to 
imake a cake eater out of Jock. -
tc
H'o<w did you puncture your tire? 
Ran oyer a milk bottle.
How come, couldn’t you see it? 
Naw, the kid had it under his coat.




J. a. F, Block Phone 12i
DR. W. H. PICKERING 
Dentist
A)LL MODERN EQUIPMENT
ITnBtatrs -Bank- ot Hamilton Bulldlnn 
Opposite Suddaliy’s HruR Store
Phone J88 Hours 9 to 5
A.. I. FISHER, K.C. - F.. C. IiAWE
_ Lavire ^ jpisher
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC.
Omcesy Imperial Bank Ckaxnbers
HERCHMGil & MITCHEli:
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
• OBlcex Home Bank OIiamberS '






» . and Alberta liUnd Surveyor 




Shop ~ 8 J Pellatt;Avenue 
House Phone 45
In The Old Stand
FOR
Staple and Foncy Groceries 
and Provisions of All liifnds. 
Boots, Shoes and ! Clothing. 
------------- GO TO ---------
P. Caroseila
A. MTEAN
General Contractor ahd 
Builder ,
BEE' HIM BEFORE BITHUniNO
PRICES MODERATf:
The reason a ■woman likes a party 
Idne is because, she can get a. line on 
the other pahty.
........ .*• Jjt 9(t
Bootlegger—'How are those people 
I sold the stuff toi last night?
Student—-Nine of them died.
Bootlegger—That’s funny. I sold 
enough for ten. /
; ' - SIS + !»; ♦ % Hf
- This is a particularly^ good year, 
thimbs Tomv Uphill, for, all good men 
to stick close to their party.
^ A normal, maid is one who thinks 
cleaning a; rroom consists an disturb­
ing the dusit .and ’UH'kln.g it softie in 
a nevr place.
. 5!=. * '-ir- * sh
-I hope St. Peter is a Ledge b other 
■of mine so- i cart get in,,
■ .'i'.......  , i. ■ . 5};. . ;
•W'O'm^, siays L&n Kun’nable, -ta-ill 
never slap.- each other on the back 
until they we;ar ■snore clothes.
- ■ ?5c , ,,
In th'e O'kian days, v/oraen kissed 
to make up; now' they roake up' tc 
kiss. . ■
:K 3|c
Avoid ;,Accidents: Edison. invented 
the phonograph; by-accident.
Souls.,.Burning in Uades was the 
subject taken, by a Cranbroofc evange­
list,' after which, we are informed', 
the quartet sang, “Tell Mother I’ll 
-Be- There,” ’ . .<»
. y ^ ^ ^ He
Harold’"Minton ^eays .'when you"' see 
a .trunk,, oh the deipot platform tied 
up ■with new rope you know that there 
are Teal people in ■the'-world yet. .
"Hc He.Hc'He'Hc
Some folks 'think .it’s unnecessary. 
to save for a rainy day because they 
live ih a dry climate. '
He >|c He :|c He
Th'e only, way a man . can convince
us. he 'is.,hoBS,Tin ,his,own house is 'to 
use ■the gue^-towel 'without fear of 
being bawled out.
He 4e ;ic He 3|c
Dumb Dora O^nks:
"WTigley is a dance.-
General Motors is . ah army officer,
Steinway is a method of drinking 
beer.
Ruhherset'-is a bridge term.
Firestone is a. jewel.
He He-He.Hi He « ' ;
The song the reformers sing seems 
to he made up' wholly of refrains.
An astronomer is, a man who looks 
at, the.meon -when he. is hot in love. 
A lo'ver is a man -who iooks at the 
moon when he is not an astronomeir;
./.HciicHcHeHeile'
Chickens come, home • to, roost these 
nights only after,'all the places do-wn 
town are closed up:
* . He He H: He 4> ' He
122 Thompson St. Fornto, B.C.
A Wonderful Horse.
Oh Horse, you are a ■wonderful thing. 
No bu-tJtons to push, no clutch-ta slip, 
No sparks - to miss, -no geiars to strip, 
No licenae-jhuying every year.
With plates to screw: on front and
rear, v........... \
No gas bill climbing up each day,
iStealinig the. joy-of’ilifcMa'VVtty*
No speed cop chugging, in. your rehr. 
Yelling summons in yo'ur ear.
Your Inner tubes are aff'0;K.'
And thank th© Lord, they stay that
way, ,, .....
Your spatlc pluga never ariios and fuss, 
Your motor never makos us cuss, 
Your fraap© Is good for, many a mile, 
Your body never tjhangos style. 
Your wants are few and easy mot,
J You've something on the fHwer yet.
A man sentenced to be hanged, in 
Vancouver, told the warden he would 
like to -take some exercise, and the 
warden a^ed Kim what kind. “I 
would like to skip the rope,” -he said.
He He 4: 4: # HC
Paris looks fo"!: shorter skirts, says 
a cablegram, and Jim Corbett says 
will probably .con'tiriue to look after 
they'arrive
.He,He He..Ht He ' '
A radio- set is a fine thing fo amuse 
yourself 'wi'th while ' your guests diat- 
ter about fashions and government 
control. ' . -'.
" He H). He He He Hi ' ■ • .
The sad thing, says Percy;.. Bean, 
about being cheerful is so many peo­
ple mistake it for just pilaSn i^or- 
ance. - - ■ ’ ' "
. H< He He He-Hr He
It is comforting to the poor intel- 
ligencia, thinks . Joe Letcher, to” know 
"that many a ■ one'^iylinder mind is 
running an eight-oylindeir oar.
4^ 4$ 9^ 4^ 9^
The passing - of, -the corkscrew ^ left 
us plenty' of substitute synonymic for 
crookedness. ^ ^ ^
■' "^ — . 3|( sjf ijt ^
j If you . think -the world is gr.9wing 
worse, examine yourself.
■ - ■ 1 '•• •' He H! He >».- lie Ht ■
Home v'as nevsi* like th'ls, said tiie 
lunacic.SiS he‘%ettled easck into -the 
cushic/ca ei‘ his, padded cell.
... li: He He Hi He He
Let, no one but-the .guiliT?" suif;ir 
^ficial 'de-eith -in boiling' oil, ii-ut ?3: 
Tobin says let no gradlty man--escs,'oc.
He'eS: 5j«'eSc :-v' He . .' ■
grains a-subiticii are necessary: 
qua.iiiicstions- for success; but Ed, 
,M!artin says most people ■ are only- 
ambitious. " .
'*> " ' "I..'
A ceitain New Westminster clergy-- 
m-ap had', occasion to preach' to the 
of..'the insane asylum. During 
his -sermon, he no-ticed that oiie of the 
-patients paid the closest attention, 
his. eyes ■ riveted upon the" preacher’s 
face, his body.bent eagerly forward.'
Such interest was most flattering, 
the, service the speaker noticed 
that the man -spoke 'to the superin’ten7 
so as soon as possible the 
preacher inquired:
.. that man speak to ■ you- about
my sermon?” ■ - ,
“Yes,?’
‘'Would you mind telling me what 
hp^,said.”' ■ '
The superintendent tri^ to side­
step,. but the preiacher inteisited. 
“Well,” he ^id at last,'“'What the 
man said wak, “Just think .he’s out 
and I’im in.’ ”
- 9fc He He Hr He He
In this comanercial age, about the 
only way to get well heeled is to keep 
on-your toes.
'■"V...-. „■' * He.H* H< He He..'' " ,
Jesse J'ameis may have been .a tough 
guy, but he never charged ten cents 
for ap apple'just-after the heaviest 
apple cro.p in the hii,story of the coun­
try. .
RAGE THREE
FREE—10 MmcK Fineir Shaves!
Cleaner Sfaaves—Quicker
<with\no shin irritation!
- If you were paid for putting into words the perfect-^. --T’ 
shave, you would probably -define it as .. .., -‘‘the " -'' — 
cleanest, quickest, easiest on skiru” " , " '
Because that’s what 1000 men told’us 'a^r&lly good 
shave should be.
Now we ask you to judge ho-!^ well' we’va put those .. 
three.requisites into a shaving cream. At our expense.
.We've .put it up to millions of men. And; Jia-vding. -■ '■ 
tried It, they refus.e to use any other .cream or ...soap. ' ' 
There 5 distinct superiorities, shaving. 
tages, in Palmolive Sha-ying ^^^eream. : ■ It--cost' us PS - ■ 
months’ work, 130 laboratory experiments, to'perfect ' - . " 
them. Now judge our work.- '.r- - '
You’ll find cream multiplying itself 250 times in 
luxurious lather. ■
You’ll find that lather softens the most unruly beard 
in one. minute—^without, any irritating"“tubl5in'g in.”
Yo.u’ll find the lather remains rich and.crearny for 
10 minutes on your face, if necessary.
You’ll find cutting easier, cleaner, because bubblfes 
of extra strength hold each hair erect. This is impor­
tant, Finally, you’ll marvel at the cool, soothed “after 
. feel”’—a result of the carefully blended palm and olive 
"■-oils. '
We ask your judgment on these points as a favor. ' 
Failing, the loss would be all, ours. Send along the 
coupon for your ten free shaves.
Made in Canada
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
Xoromo
‘■:'V.'A.X l i ■■w: ^ ?
SHAYING CREAKf
lO SHAVES FREE'— -**r, ». B
I iiU 3n enu.. mail to Tiio PalmoJivo «
a c<?mr>«ny of Cana,da, Ijtd., l)es»t.n-#7S. |•a ToKoato, Oij.t. '• a
! ■ '■ ' I ■ . I .I .................................................... H
s.     fAcidro«»3__..............      I
City—............................................................. ............... ., - ^
4< Ht Hi Hr'* *.
The man who loses ' his temper 
easily should net play solitaire.' 'Thirik 
what might ha'ppen if he should catch 
himself cheating. '
UNITED STATES IMMIGRANTS
Dominiop immigration offices along 
the western border from Port Arthur 
to Kinigsgate report the number of 
immfgranlt® to Western Canada fiem 
the United Stat^ during March- to­
talled 819 persona. The value of the 
effedbs brought in by them was $49,- 




The final boundary monument to 
mark, the close of the survey of the 
lino between Alberba ond Britllsh 
Columbia, will be un'i^iled this year 
at the'summit of Robsibn Pasa by the 
Alpljne -Ololb. .The club ia holding ita 
dnniual camp this year 18 milota from 
Mount Robeon albation on the Cana­
dian National roiihways and will ai:- 
Uiiniipit to acule. Mount Robson, the 
highest pealc in tho Canadian RoolciOO.
Cleveland will epend $600,009, tidy­
ing up tluj city .for IJie Repulblici^ 
nntiohar conyehtion. - "With tho' oner- 
gdtiic co-opem'tiori of tho cjtizenai 
Vancouve?' mn bo miydo «plc a'niil: 
apian for a tithe of that aum.
Over 8000 patenila' for improve- 
.m^ts on the tolaphone are aaid to 
^vo iKson' taken out, since it« 'inyen- 
tion. The nvwiuber of tlTrios central 
ha» an-nouncect “lino jb buoy” cannot 
bo cemiputed.
wimmmmk




to tourtte» yearn, snd they
give regular exhibitiona or and around the water at Panama, nr




J__i provide temporary relief
only, at the expense of perma- 
»nent injury. In time> says an 
eminent physician, an almost 
incalculo-ble amount of harm 
is done by the use of pills, 
salts, mineral waters,^ castor 
oil and the like;
Some laxativen, accordliing to an in­
testinal speciEdist, contain poisons 
which affect the- stomach and intes­
tines, resulting in grave disorders. 
Certain laxatives are a di­
rect cause of piles.
Physicians A dvise 
‘ , Lubrication for 
. Internal'fdeanliness - 
Medical science, through' 
knowledge of the intestinal 
tract gained hy X-ray ob-
Moto tm/mrtant b tnlemai CbanUnia*
seryation. has found at last in luhri^ 
cation a means of overcoming con­
stipation. The gentle lubricant, 
Nujol, penetrates and softens the 
hard food waste and thus hastens 
its passage through and out of the 
body. Thus Hujor brings internal 
cleanliness.
'/CW, ClMi, tnMe 
Btty Ph)>Blclan$
r Not a Medicine
l^ujol is used in leading hospitals 
and IS prescribed -hy physicians 
throughout the world. Nujol ia not 
e medicine or laxative and cannot 
gripe. Like pure water it ia harm- 
1, ■ ' less. ,' _' , '
Get rid of constipation and 
avoid disease by adopting 
the habit of internal dean- 
linesa. Take Nujol as reg­
ularly as you brush your 
teeth or wash your face. 
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we fix*st o£fe£»^<3 tli&e
Dill Oamieron, of Cranbrook, had a 
'narrow escape from death on Thurs­
day of last week, when his car struck 
a sauall slide on the road near Sin­
clair Hot Springs and was carried 
over 'the bank. It fell about 76 feet 
before it stopped and was badly dam­
aged. Bill, who Was alone in the car, 
was bruised and -scra/tched consider­
ably and sustained a couple of brok­
en ribs.
H440




Praises “ Fruit-a-tives **
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
A. Rizzuto has opened a bu'tcher 
shop at MicQilliviray near his camp.
Mrs. Gh<as. Anderson is visiting 
with her parents in Red Deer, Alta.
W. B. Baanford, of Nelson, C.P.R. 
J>ialtrict Passenger Agents was in the 
city on business on Wednesday.
A rock slide near Crow’s Nest on, 
Monday delayed traffic on the C.P.R. 
for several hvwjs.
! Come arid-hear Clifford Roberts of 
the lectur^ staff: of the International 
Bible Stuipients Association in the 
Isis Thedtre, on Wednesdlay, April 
30, at 7.3d pjm. Seats free. No col­
lection.
An order made by Mr. Justice Mid 
dleton, of Toronto, permits the sale 
of Hoime Bank iweperty in Femie, to 
.the Royal Tru^t Co. for $19,000, of 
which $1400 goes to the assets of 
the Home Bank and the balance goes 
to satisfy in part the blanket mort­
gage of $1,300,000 upon the Home 
Bank property. TMs mortgage was 
held by W.* S. I^. Dee, of New York. 
The Royal Trust Co. is receiver'of 
his interest and the payment will be 
made to this company.
------ ^—_—,—- o---- - -----------
Attorney General Manson ,and Dr. 
Siutberland, Minister of Public Works 
for B.C., will be in Femie next week 
a'nd a public meeting will be held 




S. J. Higgins, of Calgary, wi;l take 
dharge of Dragon’s barber shop on 
May i.
Oranbrcdok curlers v/iil build a new
Getting completely out of control
hfter the drill 'had penetrated another
12 mches on Thursday morning, the
/„ TT js j "i- Rogers-Imiperial well in 29-1-11 hasGeorge Heaford, writing from , . , . • j -ii, i. 4.1.T,j 1 . 41. *1... developed into whalt drillers at thePrtes-fc River, Mslio, says tiiat the ' ^ ^ .t. _' *4-4 » >T ■«> ... t ^ i.w-™.,.. .well con^o.cir r»uy , be the greseestGrows.. iNOgit Bass coal mines ivave , %. .., - . 1 II. ' 1 ' 4S.. gasarer ever bU'Jiiglit li? sti tno prev-tuT-n-^-a o.tt mamy hi-mberjacka in iaie _____ __
past moirltfi. -Ho says- that the Idaho
woods are full them ^.nd the^^ are bf gas
Night Shows 
Start at 7.30 
One Show
MAJOR GEO. WAtKER
Major George Walker, now a familiar 
figure in Chatham, Ontario, is one of 
the men who went through the terrible 
Indian Mutiny. As he says: *T am a 
veteran of the Crimean War and the 
Indian Mutiny, serving under Lord 
Roberts. Fierce hand-to-hand fighting 
and continual exposure left me a great 
sufferer from Rheumatism, so much so
Saturday 





THE PICE OF THE PICTURES
that my legs swelled up, making it im- 
ilk.
blowing off at
Tdnk for theisiselvos before next win­
ter. Tiiey already haye about ^000 
fiubstcribed.
Tourists are s^tisj syapping their 
■cars by train paat Cfow'‘s X''5'ect Lalca 
as ifhe read fea's not yet been r«p»kod 
around the lake.
not lookist^ for. union. 'tTages either. 
A party cf Ij’ernisites re turning
Lliaily^
reiportis from fus well are that 
it is gfti'sic.2r fedt ds'*ly. i
from Michel by car oh. Sunday even- If the latteif figure is ooweot lit 1 
' escaped serious injury, I the v'Old,; Cilory” well i.\t L^w^nd J
sicb whan firsre- brougiit in
possible for me to wa  My^ bowels 
were so constipated that I was in terri­
ble shape until I began to use ‘Fruit-a- 
tives.’ ' They relieved me both of the 
Rheumatism and the Constipation. 
Today, I enjoy perfect health—-no more 
Rheumatism or Constipation."
And in en-othc-r letter, written Oe- 
ce.nr.ber ist, 1923 (eJeve:: yiar.i-'-.feer). 
Major Walker says:" “Fruk-a-mva.''-'' 
keeping me in the beat of health and I 
shall never be ’.vlthouv therr., '
"Fruit-a-tK’ca" are the f;;rfious Fru-t 
Treatment—intensifieri .Truit jilif'ij's 
combined with tonics—that make you 
wcU end keep you well. 2.‘ic and .‘‘Oc— 
at all d'jalers or from Fiuit-a-tives 
bJmstedj O.ti-awa, Ont, .
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL 25 & 26
“THE FIGHTING COWAID”
A Paramount Picture with Ernest Torrence, Mary Astor, Noah Beery, 
Phyllis Haver and Cullen .Landis.
• Gentle as a kitten—^then suddenly tran'sfonmed into a. r-oaring lion, 
whose gprowl made brave men quiver- and ladies grow fond. That’s the 
lovable, laughable hero in the funniest comedy ever.
Ruth Roland in ^^Haunted VallcyJff Comedy
MONDAY & TUESDAY, APRIL 28 & 29 
Gloria Swanson in
“HER 6RDED CAGE”
Gloria as a" Parisian dancer, who -wins fame and love after many 
temptations. A Paramount Picture. . .
Comedy* Scenic«
^/RDNESDAY Bz THURSDAY, April 30, Msiy-'t
s. ff
ing barely i i ,
when a large tree was blown domm j j-seti .MWi...
( by -the high wind, prevailijtjg iho s day. j —ss
time.'Theapen the,-- ra-■ -A-t. 7.S0 •ori motmisag' kt ■hent'o tsiday.
didtor and eagitije.' ' •» - -- - --■» —
Alex. Thompson, another of Fer- 
. nie’is young fobthallers, has been piok- 
: ^ed up.by the C.P.R. team at Calory 
essasad is making good, -vrinning his po- 
—sation in the regular line-up.
There will be, a meeting of the 
Local CouncU of Women in -the wun-^ 
cil chamber on Saturd'a'y, May 3, at 
’2.30 pjm. All members of affilia'ted 
jsocietieis are'requested to attend.
Mr. and Mirs. Albert Morgan, of 
<3orbin, * wore in -the city for .a feiw 
days. Mrs. Morgan was under treat- 
■ ment in the Fernie hospital by Dr. 
Bonnell for throat trouble.
The Sunday School children of the 
United Church ^will; present the oper­
etta “Snow White,’’ by Root, in the 
United Church next pPue'sday even­
ing commenlcing at 8 p,m. '-This is 
one of tlie finest operettas ever wri-fc- 
ten for juvenile work and the Fer- 
■ n:e people. should not miss this op­
portunity of seeling the "talent dis­
played by their own children.
Several of ourTCusjtomera respond­
ed. to>r our invitation, “Visit Your 
I>airy,?ftX and were , greatly pleased 
with the way in which the milk is 
handled.' They all thought the new 
DeLaval Opoier^ a wonder; in -two 
minutes the milk is brought down to 
40 degrees. We hope more will borne.
■ The political'pot is boiling all over 
the province -With -the :e:«eption' of 
Cranbrook and Femie di'stricts and 
all parties in this neck of the woods 
seem -bo be asleep. Tom Uphill is al­
ways doing a little quiet rustling for 
Tom. but the others seem to be afraid 
to start anything.
the prooeis'-se -if I:lr. .Afrpleg.Hte and 
bthev fmperiftl Oii Co, tae
•bit -was lowered into the well. I-fc pen­
etrated/the sands anbther 12 inches 
at the 2600 foot level, 'i .
A burst of gas; r^ulted from the 
operation blowing the one and a half 
ton ■string of tools about half way 
up the hole. This Was follpjwed by 
another burst of gas, much stronger. 
This blew -the bit completely ■ out- of, 
the hole, and -within 10 feet of the 
top of the 82-foot d^^rrick;. In falling 
the bit was broken and the derrick 
considerably. smashed. The .-well then 
went completely out: of control;
------o------ i------- ----
The point -was s'a-Iaed in. connec-iicn. j ^ 
iwfth',"' the';■ ■ qui^'rion; 'of ■■.Corn'mlasioiier ‘
.McKeown yesteirday as to whether 
^he counsel for the depositors, were 
(making charges against the dirwtors 
of the defunct bank. The commi^i vi-' 
,er pointed out that if ifliey were, the 
directors mudt be asked to come be­
fore the canomission because of the 
■terms of the Inquiry Act.
<!%rist Church
' Jimmy; Davidison, who , is now in 
Lethbridge, is playing centre forward 
for the , Lethbrid^ Gallies this sea­
son. -This team hais won both games 
they have played.' Jainmy scored the 
first goal of.-; -the season in the 4 first 
game and seems to be making a good- 






:Toronto, April 23.—^Depositors ,of 
the defunct. Home :Bank will. take the 
position that . the responribility ,, for 
their losses rented -with -the Domiqipn 
government for allowing .the dir^-. 
tors of the bank to function after 1916 
without an ind^endent inquiry, de- 
.clared A. J. Browning, E.C;, counsel 
^ior the depositors, . before tlie royal




7.30 pan.—Even Song. “The Chrisi- 
tian Peace.’’
2.36 pan.—'Sundlay School.
"With Bs'lty Clompscii, Richard Dis, Lewis StoDe* -
‘IVdy "Marshall ' ' f
You’re in for a treat 1 They're maMn-g some mighity good pictures J 
these day-s. But th*ijy7.J have to go some to make -a better one than this.;'
It’s s. t-cl'i-ikingiy v^nuaual story, woven with the •colorful thi-iads of 
life, acted by: a ansivelous cast and fllawlesislly dirsoted.
Froim the story “The-First and the Last,” by John Galsworthy.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT TWO SHOWS at 7 and 9 
??HURSDAY NIGHT ONE SHOW ONLY at 7.30
ADMISSION ~ ADULTS 50c — CHILDREN 25c
ISIS THEATRE
■ 3 pm.—^Di-vine 
.Creek.











Sunday, April 27-r-The Pastor will 
preach.
11 1 ajm-i—Subj^t, :“The Qualifica- 
I tions for DiscipieShip.” Junior choir. 
2.30 pjm.—-'Sun-day School. ■
7.30i pm;—The Independent Order 
of Odd Fellows -will attend the even­
ing -service. Special hymns and an^ 




, “Sawdust” is a remarkable picture of circus life with all its thrills v 
and excitement! See Gladys Walton in this Wonderful story of the
Big Tops.
Art Acord in/‘*Tlhic Oregon Trailft
Have Your Shoes 
Repaired by Us*
We use Goodyear Welt System.





322 Victoria. Ave*, North End | A. C. LffHARDT
Conducted by
I Suddaby’s flrui$ & Book Store
Anglers Take Notice! Five Prizes Offered
The Right Man
is here
IN THE FOLLO;WINQ 4 CLASSES
CLASS NO* 1*
For the Largest Cut-Throat Trout 
First Prize-—,
Split Cane Fly Hod, Value' ,$12.25. 
Second Prize—
King Eider Line, Value $4.00.
CLASS NO* 2*
For the Largest Char of Bull Trout 
First Prize—
Bristol Steel Hod, Value $8.50.
CLASS NO* 3.
First Prj55o~— '.v
FVench Willow Fishing Basket,
Value $5.50
CLASS NO. 4*





Fishermen residing in the following 
towns are eligible for contest : Fernie, ■<&; 
Codl Creek, White Spruce, Hosmer, Na- w 
tal, Alichel, Corbin, Crow’s .Nest, Mor-
rissey, Elko, Baynes Lake, Waldo, Flag- "V; 
stone, Newgate, Jaffray, Wardner and 
Bull Hiver. / ,'VJ
-------------------------- tFish 
radius of
must be caught within 50 mile y 
 Fernie, B.C. , ' ' ❖
iFish must be caUght with rod, reel, 
hook and line, fly or artificial bait. • ’ ^
JPish entered for a prize must be mcas-
ured and weighed at our store,'and the^l
fisherman must make a statement telling 
when and where the fish was cabght, and 
how it was caught, specifying kind of 
fly or kind of bait used. (Information 
will he in confidence if desired).
The Suddahy Drug & Book Store re- ^ | 
serves the riglit to place each fish regis­
tered for tt prize on display for at least
Contest starts with the opening of the 
season, May Ist, and prizes will he award­
ed at tlie end of the season, October 15th.
register any fish where this display is
fiill bu3.ii,iie;jisii to decline to
To do a conscientious^ lasting and correct OVERHAULING JOB 
on any make of automobile or truck, and put back the pep and power 
it was built with, backed with several years of experience as foreman 
in one of the largest garages in Spolcane, the Williams Motors, Ltd* 
We have been fortunate to«obta^ MR* E« B* WALKER to take, 
cluurge of our Repair Department*
BERT SAYS
The man who'-pperates his*car when It Is fn need of repairs 
is doing a great injustice to his car as well as his pocketbook*
SEE BERT-HE KNOWS
The vcFy best workmanship at fair and Just prices.
Our yiilcanizin^ Department
Is now going strong* We have this capably and expertly manag­
ed by Mr* W* Proscr, who can turn out the worst blowout as a good 
tire, and ready for service again*
New tires emt mon^*«--va!canislng only a little* So a Vulcanix- 
Ing.Shop often' Is a good frltod.'to you all ' , '
not permitted. This' rule is 
condition of the eonte.st.
a specific c#
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THREE IDEAL SPRING TONICS;
Now is the time to build up your system and here are 
J:; the tonics that will help you:
PENSLAR LAXATIVE ALTERATIVE 
COMPOUND
; ; Stimula^teo the organs which remove the poisonous waste matter and 
::; imparities from the system.—PRICE $1.25.
PENSLAR SARSAPARILLA
One of the most favored blood tonics to be had. In two generous 
sizes.—75c and $1.25.
PENSLAR TRIPOL ALTERATIVE
. A perfect blood purifier and dleanser. Excellent for rebuilding a' 
run. down system.—75c. and $1.25.
Start taking one of these tonics now for the new 
i strength it will give you.
Standard Pharmacy
^THE:HOiiE:OF;;; 'V ■ ■
eOlE MAM CAfi>Y
Always Good Always Fresh
SATURDAY SP'IfTf
Erazil Nut Fudge, per lb# 1.. ........ ........ .... ....406




Regular Price 25c a dozen* 
SPECIAL PRICE J5c ,A DO^EN.
SPECIAL FOR
SATURDAYS AND
O. Nason, of the Royal Bank, is 
holidaying at the coast.
Cy. Glover paid a visit to -Kimber­
ley on Wednesday.
■Tom . I^atcliffe and Wan. Jlardy 
left on Monday for United States 
points.
“Dad" OavanaUgh left on Tuesday 
morning for St. Paul to attend the 
funeral of his nephew.
Wim. Ingram and his son Prank are 
spending a few diays at the Inghiam 
ranch sou-th of Elko.
Mrs. H. J. Johnson and Mrs, F. C. 
liaiwe returned on Sunday from a few 
days’ visit to Spokane.
E. S. Martin, Principal of the Per- 
nie Public Schools, was elected Pre- 
sideaift of the BjC. Teachers’ Union in 
Vancouver the other day.
Mayor_ G. G. Henderson left this 
mioxning via the G.N. for Vancouver. 
He is viistitinig that city on business 
in connection with the Home' Bank.
L. Godbolt, of Vancouver, jihe sil­
ent partner iri the firm of J. J. Har- 
ringiton & Co., was in the city on 
business this week.
iSydney Knight, of 'Ooitfbin, was’^’in 
town on -Tuesday making purchases 
for tk© furnishing of the Oortoin 
beiarding house, which he has token 
over from Mrs. McDoniald.
'SaTidy .'Wa'tson,' menaiger of the 
Royal Bank, spent the week end in 
iChanIbrook, the gruest of Allan Gra­
ham. They had. some reJal grolf to­
gether. ■ ■ ■ ,
Principal Ed. Martin and wife left 
on Friday last for the coast, where 
they will spend the week. They will 
motor back by way, of Portland and 
Spokane.' '■ ■
All members of the Knights of 
: ?ythias are requested to attend the’ 
meeting: on Tuesday night next. , Ar­
rangements for the reception of the 
Grand CHancell'br, who will visit the
edge on Thusray, May 8.
Gome and hear. Clifford Roberts of 
the lecture st|aff of - the International 
Bible Students Association in the 
Isis Theatre, on WednesdSay, April 
30,: at 7.30 pm. Seats free. No col­
lection.-'.'
Ernest Neidig spent Easter in his 
home town of Lethbridge.
There will be no practice of 




RAISIN BREAD JOc A LOAF 
Take Home a Loaf of Whole Wlieat Bread* It^s good*
The Grotw’s Nest B^ery
' The Fire Belle Do Not Tell You WLcthcr There is a 
Financial Loss or Not* The Instirance 
Companies Tell You Thiit.
Vb0 clangt clang!.clang of the fire chginc wakes many man up 
to jthe neeesidty of taking'out insurance before it is too late. Don’t 
wjiti for the hook and ladder company; they don’t sell insurance. 
WE DO.







- - TAKE. OUT AN
Automobile Policy





73 Dalton Avo Phone 313
fewteufeaiCB
tor. beVon’B French PiU»
A rolliilDla Kla#iil«Una Pill.lor’Women. IS 
M Imx. Solid nt alt Oriiii Slorii«i, or miitled 
*0 %fiy Kdttreiii on reoeiot of frlea. TUB 








Opi».lti> PM OniM, FEKNIK, ac.
The Elk Lodge initiated 22 canda 
dates at the'lastregular meeting. 
The new, lodge^ is ^ garowing fast and’ 
will , soon have* a 'hundred ' members. 
There is some talk of them putting 
bn- a celi^bration in Pemie on May. 24.
. John T J. Jakobsonj ..capitolisit, -phiilr 
anthropist and-; industrial ' en^peeri 
of Seiattle, Wasii.j visited itoe Crow’s 
Nest f'Pass over'-the week end. ' Mr, 
Jakobson - represents large ' capital 
and mining interests; in both Seattle 
and Spokane, and lookeid over some 
nroperties- in the vicinity of Crow’s 
Nest.
The local Rod and Gun Club and 
the Board of Trade x: have received 
■word; from their repreisentative in 
.Ottawa, to the effect that the Do-^ 
minion liberies office at Vancouver 
will .not :be closed.' The matter was 
taken .up| by the different public 
bodies throughout the province and 
a streniious protest raised against 
the proposal of the Dominion govern­
ment to cloise the office.
Mr, R.’ W. Fisher, 'telcigraph oper­
ator at the C.P.R. ^tation, and Miss 
Evelyn Dickinson, daug-hter of Mr, 
and Mrs. W. Dickinison of this city, 
were united in marriage at the* Bap­
tist church parsonage on Thursday 
evening by Rev. Mr. Humpliiroya. 
The young couple attempted to s'bcai 
quietly - awiay on the evening traip 
for Armstrong, BX3., where they will 
siiond their honeymoon, but a few of 
t^eir • friemds located them on the 
ttoln and gave them a rousing sqnd 
ollf, , ,
An acedden't oocurrod near Orceton 
on the night of April 18, in'which 
Rory'Bolton, aged 16 years, lost hla 
Hfo, jRo'ry vras in the act of jumpkiig 
from' one car of earth to another ,on 
moving ballast train and fell 'be- 
being crushed to death. Mrs, 
Bolton, who rerides near Oreaton, has 
the sinccrest sympathy of all friendw. 
About a yitor ago, her daughter Alice 
was ttiurdercd' in ;the States, and throe 
years ago her hmbanil was found 
’dead in a shack ip fthe Cariboo coun­
try, where he had been pros'pectlnig. 
The family formerly rorided at Bur- 
mi® and l^er at Bla'irmore,' where 
one daughter, Mm. Oamechnn, ro-^ 
sides at' present. ,
Bom—^At Pemie, on April 20, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John McGladrey, a 
daughter.
Bom—At Feniie, on April 20, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robinson, ’ of 
Pincher Creek, a daughter.
Bora—^At the Pemie ’ Hospital, on 
April 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ar- 
curi, a son.
t •
Bom—^In Edmonton, on April 25, 
to the wife off Dr. G. A. Kelman, of 
Pemie, of a daughter.
H. Togniotti, for several years cut­
ter for P. Bums, left on Monday 
for Trail, where he ha» received a 
position.
On Monday evening, April 21, in 
West Pernie, Mr. John Laithwaite 
and Miss Marguerite Annetto Alt- 
meyer were united in marriage, Rev. 
W. F. Bums offtciating.
A marriage license was issued on 
■the 23rd to W. J. P. Lindenbergeri 
and Miss Sarah Rahal, and on the 
19th to John -Joseph Lavature and 
Mirs. Nellie Crane.
The PemS© Liitotory and Athletic 
Association will -antorialn Ihs tour- 
nament team of toe G.W.V.’l. in the 
last of a series ei' Interglub gasiV-PS
on Sunday evening.
“The World and His Wife" is frem 
the pen of the Spanish writer, Jose 
Echegaray, and is coniridered one of 
the greatest off modesm . dramas. It 
hOis been played" in England by Sir 
John MartSin Harvey and in toe Unit­
ed States by Wm. Favorsham. Do 
not faU tO ifiee toe play given by the 
University Players in the Gram 
Theatre On Saturday, M!ay 24.
The re^dents of West Pemie were 
provided wiith some excitement on 
Tuesday morning betwieen 2 and 
o’clock. People retuminig from a dance 
found the residence of Ghas. Apple­
by in flames. The -water i supply of 
West Femie only being available from 
wells sufficient water coiild not be 
obtained to coonobat toe flOmcs, with 
the result that the premises were 
gutted. Mr. Appleby and family were, 
,away in Toronto at the time.
Col. (Dr.) Hodgett, Director , Gen­
eral of St^ John Ambulance, arrived 
in PeraSe on Saturday. In the after-r 
noon he examined the Pint Aid team’ 
‘Of the local Boy Scouts in the . Wal­
lace, Netoitt cup competition. In 
toe 'oyening at Coal Creek he exam-- 
^ed: 'the Hadi^ team’ under the c^-: 
taincy of ' Mrs.; J. MSllar in the . Lady 
Drummond competition. He left on 
Mondiay :to ttoin to
visi-t Trail,'-Vanifeouver> Nanaimo and 
Edmonton before his return to Ot- 
’’tawa. ■ i
S I .
OME men go through life spending money 
faster thsln they earn it. When Oppor- 
Uinity comes, they are unable to grasp it, and 
in their blindness call themselves unlucky.
The successful man looks ahead—system-^ 
atically building .up a good bank balance. 
Then when opportunity comes, he is in a posi­
tion to seize it-—does so, and reaps his reward.
He is often called “lucky.*
—^it was Foresight.
It was not luck
Are You Ready for Ydur Moment 
of Sudden Opportunity I
A. WATSON, Manager jF£RNIE,B.C.
ilNUINl C€M BICfCLlS
From. $40*00 upw^da—»AU Guaj/anteed*
I*
Id"Curved Bar-C -O'IVl 
' Adjus-fobl* -lo -fif Boys 
9\^r9 eld and UpWerd
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
The At; Home..giivien -by the memb­
ers of tihe G.W.VJY. to. their wives, 
aweatheartJs , and members of toe 
iW'omen's Auxiliary , will .long be re- 
.membered by those participa'bing. J. 
R'igg and H. "Whelsl'er, as heads of toe 
commitees responisib'le for the ar- 
rangemtots, are to be congra'bulaited. 
The first ..part 'of toe .evening wa's 
taiken up with a whist drive the prizes 
being won by toe foTlowing: Ladies, 
, liri, Mrs. T. Harden; booby,^Mrs., : J. 
Mitohell. Gentlemen: 1st, T. Cole; 
booby; W. Lawrence. The Whitehouso 
oTcherira supl&lied the music.
LOST—-One brown and white pup 
about 10 months old. Reward if rof 
turned to owner at SO Pellatt. Ave.
FOR RENT OR SALE—^20 acres I 
at C5ednr Valley, one mile from Per­
nie. House, stable, baim,. fumituro, 
cibc. Will sell for $1600 on easy totms, 
E.. Hollihshead.' '. A25-2
FOR SALEt—SjC. White Leghorn 
stock and HOaitohlng Eggs. Beason- 
oble price. D. lannuccl, 100 Mason 
Avo., Fomio, HXJ., Box 847. , A18n2
SATURDAY SPECIALS
' ' I ' V •
During the warm weather our popular Saturday Specials will 
displayed in our windoVs on SATURDAY MORNINGS. :
be <
y
None but the Choicest of Btef, Pork and Veal, at prices that will - ’ 
save you money. Sec our Windows before buying elsewhere.
Try our Home Made Pork and Tomato Sausage for Sunday morn- • 
ing’s x Breakfast.' Guaranteed to please.
Fresh caught Halibut, Red Spring Salmon, Cod, Smelts, Soles; | | 
Shrimps hndrCrabs arriving regularly direct from'tlie Coast.
P. BURNS & CO. LTD.




WANT A NEW DRESS?
Why not ;have ,iis dye oncf ,of your last Sea­
son’s a new color? ’
; Everyhody will think it new*
FIUOIO 1<1ST AND XNlTORBf AVION UPON ’REiaVmST.
PURNDSHED iSEVEN ROOMED 
HOUSE TO RENT—Apply T. Biggs, I 
124 McPherson Avo. All-tf i
STRIKES wHl no't affect you if you 
nro forming. Buy 70 acres nhd-C h'Oad 




. >AvaMie Wb>LCA.LGARY, Alta.
<Oi>i>oidte PdItHc Library)
AUTOMOBILE WANTED — Any 
make or stylo. Must bo bargain for 
cash. State yoor and full description 
fitwt letter; aliso bottom price. —^P. I 
Parris, Box 324, Nelson, B.C. A4-3
DR. ML. SARGENT
CHIROPRACTOR
HOUSE FOR SALE—Four roownod 
house on McLeod Ave., Wo»t Pernio, | 
wfiith quarter acre lot, waterr inside




w.od D. Female Trebles A Specialty
M28-4
POR RENT — Ono two roamed 
suite. Apply Lov«'dten'ta Meat Maiket. ]
'™CAR^dil.SALE-™SevTdll^;"'s^
cial in A1 exmdition. Only run 4000
Tivllcr*. A'pply
JOS VICTORIA AVE*
Over Lowden’e Butcher Shop
2n BuliLr Av.
44 Arc Not The Just as Good^' Kind
THEY ARE HIE BEST
DOGS FOR SALE—Two rogleter- 
©d Ariedale female®, 14 month®. Good 
hunters and orocellent points. $15.00 
mto.—'Wh&telian Kennel®, Needle*, 
B.C. . Mt-p
Hour®: Fmm 0 to 12 a.m. and 




P*0* Box 9* Wc8t Fcmlc
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .i,i*i...,.i.i..a'
fJbiKNIb tAlllAblS
COMPANY
AUTOMOBILE & HORSE LIVERY 
-o-




Storage Room® In Cenneetlom
Ed. PstcrS'On# Prop*
, • ... . - - - > ' ■ • -................................................................. '
i « r .f -...UW- I *-C w a -YJii-jiP) ci
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NATI0NALITY .
, ©F WOMEN
A curious anachronisua in ‘ tlie Gaix-. 
adian laws governing the nationhlitF 
of married women was recently dia- 
cuBsed at a convention of the Social 
, Service Ckmnioil of . Gan'ada. According 
to the present .•system,, a Canadian 
woman who marries- an alien herself 
ibecomeis an. alien and. remans one 
even after Her hus'band’te ^ death. A 
young woman ’ may be an -active 
- memlbeTk of the .Lieague. of' Women 
, Voters, a United Farm Wdm^’is pr- 
y'ganiaation, a Local (Uounicil of ,.Wbr 
men -or the vimiperial ,Order, -of, jjthe 
Daughters of the^ Empire, may de­
vote a ■ large propoocftion of her . 
to tlie study of 'Oanaiiilian public a£- 
fadrS; may contribute to the solution 
of national problems in .a number of 
ways, may use the frahcliise with 
intelligence and discretioh, . and 'may 
be conscious of a: deep attachment 
for Oanadian tradirions,
■ cuiloms and Canadian‘ -environment,
If s-he should marry a man -who 
is an Amenrcan^ citizen, a French 
citizen or a Norwegian cirizeh, she i» 
forthwith, deprived! of .,her Briti^
' nationaKty. ^ Moreover, it is impos­
sible for iher to resume British na- 
tioniality-..^uririg, the ^lifetame; of; ■.ihs'r 
husband,, except in the extreme cfcse called from tlac 
of the outbreak of war-'b’etwsieTi, 
majesty and. Jhe . .state 
husband is' a subject, 
it r is ■ provided -
this regard is possible now also.
Canada made an attempt in_1919 
to remedy- , the situation, but felled 
to achieve success. In that year a 
bill was' passed which, amon^ other 
things; provide that ordinarily upon 
marriage -with an alien a woman was 
to assume his nationality, hut - that 
she was not bound inevitably to re­
tain it. she was.to be permitted to 
tahe put naturalization papers on her 
own account as:? iC:^e were' unmar­
ried. -^Tlus Act was later reipealed, 
because. it v convicted with the Imper­
ial Act.
. The British parliament has recent­
ly, con'sidered ,a revision of its law 
in "this Tega'fia,'however, and the time 
iS: ‘ how a^krh^ly^ ripe for concerted 
action on' the. '^ait of Ghipat Britain 
and Jthe overseas dominions.
"A suggestion’has been made th!at 
this ), question Im. placed -upon the
THECIJ1SE0F .
.. SUPEHSTKiON
agenda 'at t^e next^; Imperial Con- 
ferpnce. It'is ^ maiter upon which 
the various parts" of the. Empire 
shioxild!' taike' aoftion ^imultaneousl|y^ 
and this can he done if there' is sttf- 
ficient expre^ion of public opinion 
in Canada' and other Dominions to' 
warrant ".the alteration of'the pres­
ent inadequate laws.—The ‘ Social 
•Service ^Council of Canada.
TWO NOTABLE., WQM15N.
Two very’ fesaca^, xfor&mi :ha’Ve bijsn
Supexistition still lays strong hold 
,on, the minds of men, and many pep-; 
.pie wear a rabbitis foot or some othPr 
amulet to protect. them from witch- 
,craft or to avert soipe impending 
stroke of destiny. In no instance ; is 
.this form of superstition more strong- 
,iy marked than in the dread of the 
‘number “13,^^ which is feared as the 
■ignorant heathen fears the evil eyel 
< tThp phenomenon is familiar to every­
body, though, says the Brawley News, 
a newspaper published in the Imper- 
.ial Valley, California, it seems im- 
tposaible -that in this age of enligh^ 
lenment^ books, scientific progress 
^and general intellectuality American 
jpeople should be bound in chains- of 
imediaeVal ignorance. Yet, we are 
told, the official records of the Mo- 
(tor Vehicle Department of California 
^are loaded, with requests for auto 
('license plates in which the number; 
I'“13,” or any combination of.- that 
nm^ber, .will not appear. Apparently,: 
.'slays the News, our boasted civiliza­
tion is not very deep; the -veneer is 
‘■easily^ removed,.. and' we find many 
'persohls whose intellectual make-up is 
‘on a par with that of the Hottenfefe 
.or ’bushimfen, E'-ndently,








1. ■ . :V
\v>
‘clar^ her ■desipo to resume Britivsh 
hatiohaiity ieiay be iir£®n.te\i s.
certificate of ratumic'rafcion, provid­
ed iMe ;^^rf>ta'ry ef, siis'be' of Canada 
approves. Bb,t \>rdiiia.Vily, itiis irapos^ 
sible for her to sfegain her British 
nationality during her husband’s life­
time, no matter, how' earnestly she 
may desire it. The unsatisfactory 
character >,of this law is all the^^mdre 
apparent when"the family- continues 
to r^ide in;; Oana'da; -the -.'husband rer.- 
fusing to become naturalized, and the 
wife prevented by an outdated law; 
frond exercising the ri^ts of citizen­
ship which'were form^ly hers.
‘The preset' law is "^^ently un­
just. ■ international "^mmunica-
tion. grovfe earner^aiMi .asv. travel in-r 
^rreaises', there (na'tur^lyi occur
an_, increasing' •n'umIbOT off • inl^rna- 
tional marriage®. Xt 'ds, th^effore, 
important that the una-tber\ of re­
vising the, law touching nationality^ 
of married, women he"- pd'vco. earful 
aiitentibn' Canada in -the" vei^ "hoar 
fixture., . Mi^rria"^ -with an ^aJien-, is 
not an offei^ against and
^ould '"n'ot'continue to, be- penaldzed 
a® at present? ‘To ^teprive a woman 
of her Britishx hationaliity; undp^ the^
X^a© v,>as a ‘daU'^it^'-OfsT the' tstag-^, 
Her fefaer rod graiiduXjslbv'r were both 
actors,' and slie herself was born in; 
a strolling players’ w-^gon and began, 
her cpreer.as a' child.'She lived to hs 
the greatest trag'Sd'limTjie of - the itjal- 
ian stagej and in ■ the .'world h^r c-jOe 
rival-wAs Bemhaitit.,. For many years 
she wa®. closely associated'with Ga- 
bri^e.-d’AnnunZio, ...and some of his- 
best plays provided her with import­
ant paaife. Her'<^'ef characteristics 
were ah. intense^ naturaln'css,' selfr 
restraint -lea'm^ ’through'.' years Of 
toil and biardship, and a. dislike of 
mako-u^.^
Marie*' Ooij^lli "was the adopted 
daughter, of Ch'arles McKay,—- the 
poet 'and 'song 'wri'bw. ' ,She had no 
playmates,‘as. a child''Imt met many 
litera3Tr ,jnw who were'intimates of 
her guardian,' and was brought np 
on the-^s^iM ’of Dickens,xThackery, 
Douglas”^ JerroM 'opd. o-thers. 'She 
wro'te Verses and' ballladis.^,,and founid 
dt easy'to .'get^thi^'pTfelished. Then,; 
when scarcely of her'teens, 'i^e; 
attempted,an occult,love eto-ry, “The 
BK^anoe. of Twd/Worlds.’’ The^lh)plc 
'had,a large sale,'and, Mi^ Corelli’is 
inventive faculties ^ were - 'thenceforth
bfiti'on, ’asfcd 100 y-ahts of scien-
Hflc 'ivc-hh-iveiiaen'tr _ ii r-tlil appear-.
-in. Aina'3ricj|-;.%V'a-' ■ s i'srgre-class-;; 
'Wtee'at liOairi., jragaO'.^, b'cl'ievxt.g.
in 'spcvki, laaantalionM, magic humb- 
CTS, sigriK, and ■wa-fcjicra'ft.
'“Some •OTgani'Ziat'ion or foundation 
or university or ' scientific society ’ 
should undertake a - natipn-'wide^ sur 
vey to find' out juet how ihuch '^pag-'i 
ajiism there is in modern life; enough 
■mil b,e. found to dumfqimd the inves­
tigator. Then a plan “should bej* de­
vised whereby •schools, churches and 
scientific , organizations - might com-r 
bine, to teach Children the foolishness 
of belief in the fallacies of supersti­
tion. There is , no- hope to drive pa­
gan, ideas out of ah adult.
.“Fear is the basis of this pagian 
•wrorship; fear is the curse ofman- 
Mnd and a drag on civilization.
“■What chanice is there for* the fu­
ture greatness^ of. a nation'■ where the i 
nsople?,arte-afraid of-number ‘13’?” *. f;;
Foa* Motlhi©iFS^"F!R.Y-
Fpr. true nourishment in' ^elicious form FRY*S COCOA is supreme. \Make 
it this way and you will "find it most appetising and digestible.' ,To 3 good 
teaspoonfuls of Fry’s Cocoa add three spoonfuls of . sugar,' mix well; / Then 
add one .half cup of boiling -water and mix thoroughly. Add two cups of 
boiling water, and boil very slo'wly 'for 5. miriutesV stirring occasionally. Then 
add milk or cream to taste. This will give you Cocoa at its bestr'
REMEMBER, NOTHING WILL DO BUTTERY’S 119
Stoleh Eggs and the Silk Tra,de
^iriwnin|i<fha.Tiii»f>g is'.to 'class her delib- devoted to romance, iSome of her 
era.tBly with “infenfs, Idioia and im- books have be^ severely, criticized
j—_aL.;_'.'I_-i____4.%..^' fm* •Mi.ii'r luta sltnrTAi nTiul defriKjaiTi/vnal-becileSj” 'to, wbrnn/are aijplied* the 
same .dils^ilities..' '
It/.has been argued ‘that lt.,.would 
be absurd 'to allow ^ a Imisband ..and 
wife'.'fe n^ain,. distinct 'n^ionality-r- 
tbat tile difficulties arlaing from such 
an ^ analamous, condition wou^ bo 
that it, would' be', im'pq^fble~'to 
’adopt any ofiier'policy 'tKan?the^ one 
ivIhiK^ Is,now• in vogue; But it must 
be 'fenjizedrtih'at -Britisli vtrQim'en bhye 
hot olways^'lxeeh de^^ved . of their 
catizen.'^.;^. upqn marriage -with an 
xdien.. Until the-year 1870, a Bri-tish 
national remained a British national 
'unless be or ,.^e .vplun'torily-.. abandon 
ed that nationality. The system-had 
prevailed fojr centuriies in Great Brn- 
tain, and prevailed also ' for' many, 
years m, i^me 'of the - British' cd'O^ 
nies,,' as 'well as' in the United'^ States.
fo  -their bad stylo: and seu'Sational- 
islm. ...But the pte-ts'are so cleverly 
constructed ahcL- J the treatmeht 
throughout ,so drama-tic - -and' vigorous 
that'i-the appreciation? of the ’ public; 
h'a® ^ic^^ely ‘Wavered through > more 
has sca:;^ly w^'^ed through more 
-than y^hs.' for ’who,;
found faulty ■,'v^'bh her -work; Oor-j
ellli was ,, fond i. of quotihg -a sayixvg 
of Samuel Biog6^,fthe.-, friend of her 
giiardian:'“It requires .ho particular, 
sagacity, and oidy'.a'.moim thaxl com7! 
mon fund lOf’ ill''--niatur’e to' be a' 
crStic.” • • . '
Faded^ewsOilils .pet.PekSmJgese ■will no, 
longer hWn his master’s voice.' Deep­
ly! xetgrdlbed by his famous ■''jmaater 
an ;! mi'stre^/;. he; 'ha's,: rgohe'; feft;, the. 
bonel'ess bourrib., from,' i^hich no noW'r 
, What 'w’ais iHM^ible before 1870 in I wow returns. *■
t
Make d?o«r 'Grocer the 
Modern Milkman ! ;
I'wu «nn atiMie 4J»« di»uOI«»- 
rl<-h rjmKfnl* «f «!»•• <<«»
KkMtn «ti«i uawri luotflc! ovtJir-. 
ItOWM IWlIM KMlIte.
No waiting, I^o dis­
appointments. ^ Always , 
the' Same dependable*
.. . .... k,» ftv I '•«»#'■'. . . M
double-rich q.uality.~ Al-;. 
ways “safe and pure: ““ \ 
Rich .'enough, for every« . 
milk use. The only milk = 
yopr household require?. ^ 
That’s Carnation. Your . 
^grocer will be,glad,, to ' 
'■deliver it with your gro­
ceries. lie knows it is 
good. , Order several 
days’ supply at a time.^ 





VA»ie0nVIIBHIr''ll.'<3. ' . '
n OnandlMit Paeltlo
EroducUon <at cdlk datost Into antiquiiy. and for 
ages, tho maimor of Ita pibadotlon was kept soorat. 
Up to the sixth century A.D. all raw silk was imported 
Into Europe from China, but tihe’Byzantlno Emperor 
Jtfstinliui inducod.t'wo monks to’travel Into. China"1x> 
procure ailk 'worm eggs and though'the export of them 
was pmxlHi'hable l>y. death, those munks succeeded', in 
bringing back a. quantity concaolod li\ tho hollows 'Of 
their pilgrims staves. ^ .
From Byzantium, sHk ouOltl'vntlon apread Into .Greece 
and Byrlo. thunce Into iSiiialn, and thened audcosnilvi!^ 
Into Sicily, Naidesi Norlheriii Italy and P'r'fmoo, bemg 
dsitahllehad In Italy In the sixteenth century.S
Varfoun dotermln^Ml attornpte have been made, .prin­
cipally between the years 'X<12a and 1839 to e^itabUsh 
the 'slllc Industry in Amerloa, rosrtTlting at one time.In a 
not Inconbld'U able production, jbut tlie excessi'To *|^st 
of tho labor Invotvod In Uio rearing of the •worms ajid 
...In the reeling of the ra'W silk ilfrOm the cocoons as com­
pared with 'Iho trifling cost ■of such labor in’ lauioinc! 
and Asia, has rendered It Irrirpoeslble to produce raw 
milk at. «vmtiTTi«rftlal prices ton this cnnllneiii.
Most 'of the sUk Imported to Atnorlca comes ifrom 
3'a,p«a, Italy and China ■whore, also, the humidity -ot "ihe 
atmosphere conirltmtoa no IttUo to the success of vm 
indufstry in those 'coraitrlee. 'H*© greatest Importation 
from #bs Flowerv Kingdom, and this moelily In tho 
raw-silk lorm ns It Is reeled ifrom tho cocoons.
Silk Is valuahle. ,In one oonslgnmcnt of a few hun-
ed bales, hundreds Unousands of dollars are timl 
, and for this renson, tlmt ‘no timo may bo lost in 
making up fee raw material and placing tho finished 
gotahi upon tho market, tho produet of fes Utile silk
FfeMrctry kciavdom, Welo'Wv—An, Empviwa linos loading »llk ot Tokolrnmn nnd 
'vaoolng Shrovglt tho iioelcloo, .... i '
•worm is Eivon tran8imrtatiou”ftmllitleB'"‘whlehl'oW '<»thor 
commodities enjoy.' vTho bales off sketUs are eto'ired 
carefully in tho •vessels which transport .feom aoros* 
tho Paclfio, and in such a manner that 'thety .osn. bo 
speedily and ' safely, discharged upon, arriiral at the 
Canadian or 'American port. No time ta Ihst Speolal 
trains made uip of puusengor baggage oqulpmeut a'wait 
the arrival of tho vessel it It ‘doo'ka at ‘Vancouver as do 
tho Empress ttiners. of the Canadian Pn^}flo, and once 
tho -valuahlo cargo has boon sealed into tho oars tho 
train proceeds towards Its dnotinatl'on,. often making 
hettor titno than tho regular ■paaaenger ’trains. . /
■' IfOr feo reason, that tho route la more diroot, many 
silk' dealers In New York, 'wher^ much of tho silk la 
destined, consign their shipments'Via Canada and dur­
ing the past few menths many tnterostlinig time rcootlla 
have “been made over Canadian Pacific lines.
.On-'March 22nd,'fee •'Itlmprosa'‘Of Asia’' sattod fTOrd 
Vokohai^a carrying the largest consignment of silk to 
ho for-wardod, from the firlonti for some time. The pllk 
vraa specially slowed for prompt discharge on arrival 
al Vancottvhr, and from fee time th# steamer doekod, 
imtn tbs special tram to Now York'left, feoro 'w»| a 
llmo of oniv'ihlrl'oen and one^alf minutes fwsr 
cftir.'v(‘; 1. ; A ' ^ 5' ' t "
Tlio eltk wartViRllvered in New York about midnight 
April 4fe. the through tJma ifroitt Yokohama to NOW 
Voi'k Otuug x;i uayj*,' g uuui's, awei 43 mlautus, caltjudai 
time. This ffonstituied a record mn'ha far «* Cr«>«bt 
trefiMo is ^ncofm»«, hut paBsmi'gor trafflo l« bmidiod 
as readily by™ ............. ., this
seHrico via Bi. ,Tohr 
tMsIng regularly malnt*
ny, a ssi ■day Europe to Orient 
or the WL itA'lrrenfeo route









\Orown . lands may vbo pre-empted by 
tirltish subjects over 18 years of age, 
.and by aliens on declaring intention • 
.to...'become Brltlsh subjects. condl- 
-tlonal ; upon residence, occupation; 
-.ind Improvement for. agricultural 
purposes. .. •
Full information concerning., regu- 
' -atlons , regat-dlxjg,-rpre'-emptlons la 
. given In' Bulldtin No. 1, Land Series,
V. to Pre-empt; liand," copies of
)vhich can bo obtained tree of charge 
by addressing the . Department of . 
I.,an'd8, VJetoWa, B.C., or to any Qov- 
oinment Agent..
■ Records ,'wlU be granted covering 
. only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not tlmber- 
.and, 1.0., ‘carryipg, oV'Or- B.OOO board 
feet per acre west of the Coast rtange 
and' 8,000, feet per acre east of that 
Range.
Applications Cor pre-emptions aro 
:o: be' addressed to the Land Com- 
n-ilsaioncr, of tho Land-Recording Oi- 
'.'islon. In'-which tho land applied for 
is situated, and are made on printed 
,‘oima, copies of which c.iii ho 'ob­
tained from the Land Commissioner.; • 
Pre-emptions must be occupied tor; • 
five years and Improvements made* 
to value of t!10 per acre, including 
clearing and cultivating at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant'can bs 
received.
' Fcr more detailed information see. 
the Bulletin "How to 1-^'e-emp*
• lAnd.'t .. :
PURCHA$E •,
Applications are received tor pur­
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being tlmberianA 
for agricultural purposes; minimum 
price of Clrsl-olass (arablo) land la $B< 
per aofei and second-class (graxltig) 
land $3.(10 per acre. Further Infor­
mation regarding purchase or leas'* ? 
of Crown lands Is given in Bulletin-^ 
No. 10, Land Beries, "X^urohaMe and 
Lease of Crown X,ands.” , ,
Mill, faotdrj*', or 'industrlni “sites' on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 aorea,. 
may be purchased or leased, the con­
ditions Including payment of 
stumpage. • -
, - HOME8ITE LEASES 
Unaurveyed areas, not exceeding SO 
acres, ntaj* be leaxiod: as homesltea 
conditional upon, a d'welllrtK being 
erected In tho'first ■year, title being 
obtainable after residence and Im­
provement ■ condlttonN 'are fulfllloiti 
and land bas beep «niryeyed.
’ ' ...............LEABlESf'
For grating and' industrial pur­
poses areas no;, exceeding .040 scree- 
may be leased by on* person or a 
company. ...
ORAZINQ
' * ITndiftr 'Qraslng. Act tb* Prov­
ince Is divided into graxing dtstrtcUi 
, and fee raM« atoiiwiBlcrcd undftf %■' 
Gracing Commissioner. Annual 
Krasing permits are iawued based on 
numbers ranged, prlority..belng given 
ii, ....i.-br.f.lKd nit.t'.c C’iTi.nra
, may form associations for Yang# 
management. Free, or partially free, 
m«rmlts.'ar» .»viillaot«..-f«)r • settlers, 
)amB«rs and!, feavelisnu, .up t«,
.'»''aa. - .
= f* f t .1 h*P, ir. fi*.'Pit/>! t-w v,lW|k"» ' , 1-^ -v -i i?_ .(I - >S' I t-f s-rt- 5
’*N
y':
• '...'--V-''v,--i-~'-I-;-",-.r:-wv--’ -'--■ ■
i>r.;.- I'..'-.;.' ■•■--.i.-.-t--' ...r ’■.'ir'''' ■-■' '■■ '_' '■ .* -1»; * - >
JHW»
^ ' ' _ - - -te*- 1^ ' „. ■» - ■* ■3»’‘ J W ^ ■. » KS*nl' U» *
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STURDY NORSEMEN FOR CANADA
Interference with radio, telephone, 
and ' calhle transmissiion and recep- 
’tion, hy certain nndetfiined natural 
plhenotmena, has been reported from 
time to time during the past ten years 
Iby scientific experts and the tele­
phone and telegraph companies. These 
matters are now being .investigated 
by a 12-mon.'ths’“WoTld Radio C5heck- 
iip” conducted by the Aerial League 
of Amreica with the co-operation of 
Other interested parties and govern­
ment and- scientific agencies. The pub­
lic press expresses its satisfaction 
tlhat something is being done to as^r 
certain just what are the. workings 
of the natdral phenomena that at 
times hinder, at times appear to 
help, radio transmission and recep­
tion, and occasionally disrupt the tele­
phone, telegraph- and cable service. 
The New York Times reporlts the 
League's call to radio amateurs as 
■follows:
**In an attempt to , find the invis­
ible barriers that have screened from 
-the Alaskan, United States and Can­
adian radio stations the signals' of • 
the Amundsen Arctic expedi'fcion’G 
powenfull radio since July 28,; 13,22, 
'-i.Nvfeen the M'aud made her dash north,: 
-ward and was frozen in the Arotic 
ras-pack, the Aerial League of Aim- 
isrifca, at the sug.gds'ti'on of Thomas 
A. Bdiaon, has called or the -world's 
radio amateiirs to participate in 'a. 
world-wide radio *ciheck-fap.’ ,
“One hundred prizes for the best 
dhowings are offered. The compre- 
'hensive plans for the test have been 
evolved during the last IS m'onths 
aiSter an exhaustive study- of tlis pro­
blems that restrict the volume of ra­
dio t^raffic and cla'ssification of the 
prolblems in relalaon to the four main 
-dSaidtdrs in radio transmission and re- 
. ceoption.”
*‘The world’s leading experts in dif- 
•fement branches of science have con­
tributed! the information and data
■ now to he made available to radio
•experimenters and students' who i>ar- 
timpate in the test,” says the Boston 
American, and it adds: ,
“In addition to Mr. Edison, other 
noted scientists ha've h;een consulted 
in preparing the; plans, among them
■ BEudson Maxim, who gave the benefit 
of his studies a'hd -disco'veries re­
specting the physi'cs of 'the - earth 
and a'tano sphere since 1889.
‘^OthCT aids include Prof. David 
'Todd, professor emeritus of astrono- 
-roy, Amherst college,, and fJapt. Roil^. 
Ai Bartlett, who commanded . Peary^s 
' dhiips in polar .expeditions; and • • the 
Neptune and Karluk in their historic 
Arctic' ventures. ^ ^
*‘The Department of Research in 
'TerTedtrial Mjaignetdsm of the Carne­
gie Institution and the. United States 
■ Ooa^ and Geodetic Survey ha've sup­
plied summaries .of data regarding
■ 'the North Magnetic Pole. Various 
; ibureaus of the Navy Department 
> and of the Canadian government have 
'. supplied' information, c^rtp and opin­
ions on the subject.
“Half a million radio amatours 
scattered over the earth, reporting 
to New York whether and when they 
• beard-the daily radio signals of the
MORE ETHICS
NEEDED
The Tobacco of Quality
Performers on the vaudeville stage 
have in 'times past been in the habit 
of slighting the British mental atti­
tude by a drawling: “It isn't done.”
There is a great measure of praise 
due to the Britisher for the very fact 
that his code is largely based on that 
same expression.
It is particularly true of the Bri-t- 
isb man in public life. In other 
words, there is no mental reserva­
tion when he makes a statement; 
when a budget is prepared there are 
no hidden meanings and cross en- 
itries that are in'tended to permit of 
conclusions other than those that ac-^ 
tually are justified.
No accusations are inltonded for 
any particular man in public life or 
any person connected ivith any finan­
cial Siitua'tion—but. the fact remains 
that there is an entry in the cash 
book of a now defundt institution:
“Refund r© $4,000,■000 issue, P. Smith 
$15,000.” Quite frankly this is not 
ethics, is not playing the game and 
,those involved would have been well 
advised to have been guided by 'tfle 
triite: “'It isnit done.”
O'.’as.h.is, where lionor disrvpp<?s-xs i 
along with financial resources, do not | 
hound itlie steps of the man who biises j 
hie conduct on; “It isn’t done.” |
British chaneello^is of the esshe- 
friuer have been financiers guided by. 
that code. And it w •sujt'^ested that. 
fthl3 ia the baaie re4i'&.m thait. Sfeo 
ej-bleid dispato'h(‘iK fiom England an-' -Quany well on on isiands; cca | anes ox loca-ting “dead spots,” and
. nouncsd only n «ays ’that i ships, or. 'iaibanc^ged submarinee su'd | solving problem of guiding a
[ a ra''dng Lson effeefed cxC 50,000,- | aiitriv^ft- in flight..” - j radio-directed aerial torpedo or sar-
I (KM) pounds -SiteAding. | •1?i^ri.'cin‘g in the Scientific Age, the pilane loaded "wnth explosives through.
VViS
Sealed l^ka^e
( which hece-ps the tGh&‘cca \ 
in it’s conclitic'p^ j
also tp' ./''g I'©., ■^ireS
S££aijfa-jCu«*,‘U i>y Imperiil 'rcb«cco t';s?as>2!*ay CaTiadj X.iiaited
HESE are some of a party of 
15 Norwegian fishermen who 
passed through Winnipeg on 
-their way' to Vancouver, where 
they expect to^ take up their haz­
ardous vocation in Pacific waters.
They were photo^aphed as they 
stood outside their special coach 
attached-to the Continental Limited 
of the Canadian National Railways, 
on which they travelled from 
Montreal to .Vancouver. -
MSaud and the Bowdoin, and what else 
they heard while listening for these 
remote Arctic station®,- may reveal 
.whether the ijr-oiptb Magnetic Pole 
presents a radio dead-wall or screen 
to the North American continent, as 
is strongly suspected. Their tests, 
too, may show other unknown factors 
■which ' have Screened 'the Bowdoin’s 
signals from everywhere : except 
.Prince ,Buppert Island and other 
po-intbs on the; North Pacific /coast.
“Governments and communication 
xxm^anies are holding up hundt^s 
of millions of dollarsV worth of equip­
ment construction pending the out­
come of the tests sugigested by Edi­
son. Going ahead now on the old 
lines might mean the subsequent 
coistly scrapping, of expensive equip­
ment.” ■ ■. .
The fact that the: radio of Mac-i 
millan's ship, the Bowdoin, during the
Bri'tain, due to follmvin.'^ a course,
of ethical procedure together 'with: 
rigid adherence to '^rict, ecohoimcal- 
busineiss . mefthoids enforcing econo-; 
mies ■where,requMte -with a fine'dSs-: 
regard of any effect - upon their popu­
larity as a government and avoading' 
expensive economy, has balanced her 
budget and ^ed^Iloed the net debt. 
Since the armis^tice was signed' in 
1918, Canada’s ddbt burden has in- 
creased,"'
Some of this increa'se .has been un­
avoidable, but there has been in too
many quarters a tendency to “remem­
ber our friends” and to permit a 
sense, of responsibility to lapse or 
Slumber.' It is suggested, moreoverj 
■that 'this' lessening of the will to ac-r 
toepft and up\ tb pesponlslbility
does not arise and end an the public 
figure dr the man in a position of 
trust. Riather, is it not, •true ^at 
It is iKartly due to a certain i^oring 
of re'sponsibiE'ty .in the public mind 
-as a 'whole 7—Canadian Finance.
daylight was, resx>onsible for fadings; 
blit . the Aerial Led^e of America 
did hot stop there. It asked scieiA- 
ists as -Wen as radio fans to find out 
"why', and''how.;--
; ‘‘H-ere’s' a puzzle for .-radio fans, 
daylight, earth’s crust and something 
else najakes’ waves, fadei” say® the 
SIjrracu'se Herald, while the St. . Al­
bans Messenger observes that “■waves 
sei^ 'to be^^^
a pbehbahehqh'olraeri:^ ijy;'^n^ 
never before studied qr anlalyz^ deep­
ly- V “ we have the one-way
wave in the Par North ?” asks ' an ...........
editorial writer of the Birmirigham ' ^ ^ ^ven pCints 'at differ- 
News. “There is bound to be some I ®”t seasons of the year, 
law governing this,” He contihues; j ‘Tt is hoped to lodate ^dead; ar©as’ 
“But why should there be a laW the eSrth and ascertain the causes 
which carries these waves in that of these invisSble bamers whioh ob-
direction solely? It is a most inter- struct radio transmisision.
eating discovery.’ Probably if a ship) is also desired to ascertain
were sent into an equal latitude and Iradio signals travel equally 
five weeks of dlaylight preceding the longitude on the other side'this mat-1 ^’oadiily through' the a^osphore, the 
Arctic ■winter, could 'not be heard, ■ could be tes-bed out to see what | and the lithosphere of
added to the- “istatic’’ trouble ex-1 
peariienced' by most radio fans in sum­
mer and during daylight, made it -5,^11 come over to this.”
the influences are over there, and' if the earth, as appeals to be the case 
the impulses from the other side of fact that radio signals from
ship and land stations are received
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effjciaS. organ. of the A-erial l4eif;igue
of America, Prof. Todd reveals that 
the committee ^ of which 'hb is, chair­
man has discovered a “cloBe relation 
betweeh sun-^spots and radio fadings 
and^static,” which discovery, he states 
“has opened.; a new field of research 
of far-reOiching imptortance.” The-four 
main factors in radio transmisision 
and reception, as -taken into account 
in planning the Gh-eck-up,. are thus 
defined .in the Age: .
1. > The sending sta’tion and the 
method of sending of messages; .
2. The conductive media, that is,
the phenomena by which radio waves 
or oscillations are carried through 
the a'tmoisphere, the hydrosphere and 
the litholspheire of the earth; . -
3. The factors . that affect radio 
waves' and oscillations in transit;
4. The: receiving station and me­
thod of .recei'ving.” \
■ These, we are .told, are the factors 
that must be- improved if radio traf­
fic is fb be inc'reasied, but'they can 
not be improved until' th'ei mj^exies 
of radio fadings and sta'tic have been 
soilved. In an artfiele in Popular Ra­
dio, Henry 'Woodhouse 'bells of the 
forinines that await those who solve 
these problems, aniif states -that if we 
can do so, “radto will become a five- 
biillion-dollar industry; the electrical 
industries’•will -qd-vance until they be­
come -twice as much more. Por it is 
the same group of fundamental m'ys- 
teries- -that underlie '^th radio and 
all the o-ther uses of electricity, and 
niagn^ism.”- The. military import-
'themi is explained by Mr. 'Woodi- 
house as foUawB':
“The Hammond system has. demon­
strated -that even a battleship can be 
operated by radio, but we dare not 
venture a full size airplane, becau'se 
of the many unsol-ved problems of 
radio transmission.
“Directing mililary airplanes by 
radio cap not be undertaken so long 
as th-ere is. a possibility of interfer­
ence. Wlhile the airplane would carry 
the load of exploIsiVe past a dead 
spot, which the airplane could easily 
negotiate, the radio could not oross 
that spot and-. the airplane would 
from that point on be adrift, guide- 
less, a menace to communitieis be­
low!”
A number of similar problems make 
•the world radio chedk-up important 
from a military .as well.as scientific 
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Admitting that daylight and sum­
mer. conditions were responsible fo-r 
fadings, the next ques-tion was, why 
did the Dowdodn’s ra'dio signals in 
the wiriter reach far-^off £rt:ations in 
the North Pacific and apparently 
every other distant place," but not 
those tocated in Newfoundland, New 
IBniglnnd and Ne(W York?- Professor 
Todd, Henry Whitehouse, president of 
the Aerial Deiague, and Dr. Free and 
Major- Banning, editbrii of ,/Popular 
Radio, found an answer in tflie geo­
logic surveys of Oanada and upper 
New York. After explaining^ the var­
ious ways In which the surface of the 
earth may abgorli the elcotrilc-magnet- 
io wiavea of the radio sisals, Mt. 
Woot^iouse says;
. “The most tangible solution of the 
mystery of the screening seems to 
he in the magnetic ^a'sal't* that covers 
a large area of tl»e southerly part 
of Greenland and. magnetic iron in 
the Sta-te jjt Nq-w York and Oanada. 
'riieae deposite arc' recorded , in , the 
data of Peary, Nansen, Rasmusseh 
and the United States and (Sanadian 
governmonta.”
, If It can be prbven that mineral 
deposits in the ©ar^ affect radio sig- 
nals, radio may bocome a divining 
rod and may laeilltato locating ores. 
Such a use was nntlclpfecd by the I 
exporiia pi awning the l^dio Chock 
up, as time etoted Ih the New York 
'Times;
"T(hi08e> in charge of the check-up 
sock to 'learn of the effect on radio 
of daydight, twilight ond darkncaa, 
ice,> water, verdkir^ different atmo­
spheric conditions and different geo­
logic fonmationa. It is itesirfd to as- 
cq^tain and define the location and 
Magih . of natural disturbances and 
.fcftRtorencra 'acting n^xn receiving 
VtiiSons in various paria of the world, 
dittotmnt seasons of the year, un­
ifier dlffer'-.nt atmospheric conditions, 
in dB!y{i{|i|it and dsrimes, so that there­
after may bo basic data avail­
able upon which to decide the strength 
wf sheiMSuVfeqttiml for communlcw.-
WE have been appointed Exclusive Distributors in this district for the 
1924 Season for the famous
and ii)iU caFiy a Hompiete stock
Let us book your order now for delivery 
in April or May. We will guarantee 
our present prices for Spring delivery if 
you place your order at once’.
Ames'-Holden Tires xieed no reaDmmendation from -iis; - All 
you need dd'is to
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, BIT GOODS DEPAKTMENT
New Madras Muslins—
Iiujported. direct. Fine ,<iuality .Scotcli Madras. Shown, in Ecm and 
colors an 'a range of A'rtistic; and:Exclnsi'Vo deisigns.:
. Priced from 60c'to $3.00 yard.
See Window Display.,
N^ Ratines—
Very popular for Irfidies and Caiildren's Tub Dresses. We are 
showing it in 'ten pretty, shades, also.;‘White.i.i. .... .... Special. 85c yard.
New Ginghams— ^ ' . . ^ •
Fine'efveh "weave Scotch Gingham.. Shown in'a hig range of liretty 
Ch0(dcs an4 'Plaids; aitsK) plain . shades -to ana'bch.- 32 inches ■wide.
Special 3 yards for $1.00. .
Hosiery Special—=
Ladies Silk and Lisle Hose. Th% have air the appearance of a pure 
silk hose. Elastic rib top and reinforced feet. Sho-wn in Sand, Biege, 
Suede, Oordovan, White and Black. Sizes 8% to 10.-—Special $1.00 Pr.
Children's School Hose-r-
Heavy Ijl rib, fast Black. Siz^ 6 to '10.%r '—.. Special 50c' Pair
Children^s Knitted Bloomers—;•
Fine elastic knit, finished vrith strong el^tic- top and knees. . All 
sizes, in Pink and ' White...;..... ........ ..;..... ........ i...l... Spemal 60c Pair .
. ■ V . ■ ;. . ' i'.'...',11 ■ ■: ■ ... ■ ’ \ -■■.'■:■■■■'• . ■ ■. ■ ■.'■■ • •. ■ ■ . '■. .. . : *'■
HAimWABE DEPAETMEFO' ^
FISHING TACKLE
Trout season opens May 1st.’ Drop' in and inspect our complete 
stock of Tackle at Lowest Prices. ■ • .
‘.Medium Quali'ty Trou't Flies j dressed on'best quality ©F®d n^ks. 
All i)attems and sizes.—-Per Dozen $1.40. • ., .
Trout Pliesi best quality, tied on hollo'w point. Best quality hooks 
and-gut. July Dun, Blue Dun, Brown Hackle, Grsenwell's Glory, Stone 
Fly, Cow-Dung, Coachman, ^., etc., in all size hooka; Per dczem $1.?5. 
'Collapsable Landing Nets, steel frame-—$2.75.'.
^ •■ B 60, 80, 100 yards at 55c, 75c, $1;35, $2.00, $2.65.
Bamboo Bodsi—^Priced from 55c to $11.00.
, ‘ Willow Fish Baskets, Rod Repairs, Gut Hooks, Silk and Enamel 
. Lines, Spinner Hooks, Trout Bugs, Fly Books, Landing Nets, etc;, etc.
\ Vim Steel Rods, 9 feet—Special"$X,35 ^
GOLF
>iBuhrke Golf Bags fitted "with steel stays^ parti- 
. tion feature and one piece, inde^nfctible alum­
inum bottom. Prices from........ .... $5.00 to $15.00
: Cheaper Bags at $2.50 and $3.00. ^ v
Silver King, Dunlop MaacEli, Whynot, Captain,
: Thvobob, Gtolf Balls at Best Prices.
MEN'S DEFAMMENT
Golf Hose-^
A splendid range of all •wool Golf Hose in Fawns, Browns, Greens 
and Greys, with fancy tops. Sizes 6 to 10%. This is a good quality 
of British manufacture. Worth $1.25 pair. Special 75c pair.
Boys School Hoscr—
A very ■strong closely knitted, all wool, ribbed hose that 'will stand 
the hardest kind of wear. Black only 1 Sizes 6% ■to 10. Priced accord- 
mg to ’ size.-.-..-.. ..—•.. •«.—— .... ............ .....*.• .«••'.... .... 65^ , to ,05c pair. ,,
Boys Cotton Sweaters—
We are shovring the famous Oxford Hue of Boys^Cotton Jerseys 
. in Na'vy, Brown and Navy trimmed with Bed. All sizes 24 to 82.
Jas2 Caps~
Big shipment just arrived of the new colors in Felt Jazz Caps with 
or without peaks. These are all made to size and carefully sti'bched.
,■ V [ , . . Special "25c V each. '"
Men's Golf Suits—
M^e from all wool English Tweeds in Sport Model; Colors, are 
Brown, Grey and Light Fawn........ ....—........Special $16.00.
« Boys Suits—
■,. ■■ ■. ■ -■ ■ .■■'■'S'. '.■•■■■.,■ .•-■■'.■■■■ . '■,■ ,■■■••■■ ■?: ■■■■ ■■■•: •. ■ ■'■■■■ '■.•■• ■- .'
A new range of Boys Suits will be shown in our window. ' Each 
suit will have "two pair of Bloomer , Pants. iSee these; they ' are 
wonderful.vaiue, ., ,,■,
SHOE BEFAMMENT
Sneakers to fit the whole family*
Ladks and Children's Sandals in Black & Brown*
The very latest in Ladies Fawn and Brown Sport 
Oxf or ds—$ 11 *00*
Ladies Patent Leather 1 Strap Slippers ......i. .,;.$3.95
Ladies. Black Oxfords ;.........$3.95
Ladies Brown Oxfords ............................................... $3.95
Few Pair.of Men’s Browii Dress Boots. Reg; $7,...$5.00 
Men’s Excellent Every Day Boots ,;.;..;.;$3.95
HEADY TO WEAR DEFARTMENT
Ladies Coats—
Snappy and Exclusive styles, featur­
ing, the New Check and Striped effects.
Also a few special iiumibers in Velours'.
Very Special'$15.00
Gingham Dresses—
Smart styles; suitable for either s'treet 
or house wear.-Made up in good qual- , 
ity imported Scotch Gingham; Trimmed 
with Organdie. A , variety of styles and 
colors to select from,. All sizes from 36 
to 48................. . Very Special $3.50
Ladies Bloomers—
Made up from a good quality satin-' 
ette.- Cut in a good generous size. Finr- 
ished with t#ronk eladtic' at waist and 
knees; All colors....... .......... Special $1.76
Girls Pleated Skirt&— ,
Shown' in a range of pretty Novelty 
Gheoks. Made on white camisole top. All 
size®. ....' ,... Prices from $4.75 to $6.00
, IQddies Pahtie Dresses—
•' Dress^* m in Mercerised Sateen. Trimmed with





Bob in Kood PoTridge Oats, 2 tubes for .................................................. 45c
Pacific Milk, 20 OS. tins, 3 for .... ............ .......-........... 40c
Quaker Crabappieg, 2% lb. tins, 2 for ........ ........ —............. ...45c
. Quaker Apples, 2% Bj, tans, 2 for ........ ........ ........56c
Quaker peaches, 2% , lib -.tinis ........ ........ ........... . ........35c
Quaker Pears, 2% lb. tins ........ .......' ... ........ . .......... ..40c .
Quaker Toihatoes^ 2% lb. tins, 2 for 35c;.6 for ...'_............ .............. 96c
Quaker Baked Beans, med. tinsj 2 for .... ... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 1. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..35c
, Quaker- Peas,. 2 lb. tins, 2 for.....  ........ ......................'.......36c
Qu^aker Strawberry, Eiaspberry .and Black Currant Jam, per tin ..;.95c
Qudker Plum, Peach and Pear . Jam, per tin ........ .....     ..,....:85c
Evaporated Prunes, 2 lb. for ............................ J ..................................... 26c
:'Evapo.rated Peaches, per lb. 20c; 6 lb. Pkt. ........   :.......96c
Evaporated Apricots, pei; lb. ........ ........ ........20c
Seedless Baisins, 1 lb. pkts., 3 for ........ ........ ........ ........ :....... ....... .40c
Seeded Baisin®, ! 'lb. pkts.; 3 for ........■......   ........ ..,.....40c
: Harvest Qqeen Bread Flour, 98 lb. sack ....... ........ ........ ............$3.10
Seed Oats, per 100 lbs....... ........ .,..$2.00
Seed Bed Potatoes, per 100 lbs. ........ ........ .... ........ ........ .......;.,..$2.75









. The, first pier .is laid for the fotm-jv 
dation of *%he newL bridge across 'tne
_AH»ert lyaHs'-Had a n^tjr spill ow- 
ing'"to' one,-of his capinerpet^ getting 
, ■ enttogl'^l with v the of has bi­
cycle. Ho' is now nursing ‘ a , broken 
^aimr', -fV’-'
. K^.^v and,4M Mulholland of
. ■visfitors to"''the' Homo of
MT^i{'D;,>;^irkwood. ■.
weekit. 'thd', girocory delivery teiams 
from-^town ■will oidy ■visit camp one 
day a" week.
Mite; Wm. ■ May left on Saturday 
for Kimberley to join huialband,
’■ who Has 'secured a position in -that
townl4 ' ■ ■ •
Dr.'^ Hod'gett, of Ottawa, paid .an 




day evening to examins i the ' lading* 1 
■team ijnder the captaincy, of Mrs; 
Millarr in First Aid, for .the Lady' 
Drummond cup competition. :
T|io'Easter services at the churchoa 
up here were well altcndeiil. Bev. Os- 
'^Id adminiatoxed Holy Communion 
bn Eas-ter Sunday. ' , •
Tlic "hard times” da'nco held in the 
Club Hall on Monday evening last 
proved a groat aittraction. .
Quite a large niimbcr of Creekito® 
took in the Vets booial held on W'Od- 
nesday night. OUtrs convayod them 
back' after the event.
Harry l Oaxtmell left on Wednesday 
morning on a .■visit to Portland, Oiro. 
’‘Jade Bracken retunmed 'to camp 
after , one ’ of bis periodical tours of 
the couiitry*.
Nolbicos te'i^o potebed' in 'camp in- 
Htrudting all holders of family paenois 
on tlio M. P. & M.' By. -to proaent 
eamo to the timekeeper for. p.K. The 
xogular faro of 21^ each way will be 
Changed all -who fail ■ 'hs carry out 
the above intart-ructiotis. ' . '
Sevetal of the boyn lay claim to 
knowing the actual ■ number of rail­
road ties between her© and Fomie.
Trail, ’ April 23.-—‘Holy, 'Vtfeek -i wa®; 
celeibxatted in Trail by an intdichaniga 
of preachers '(between the? vaxioiis 
churches.
Oapt; Sutherland of the- Salyatibn 
Army at Bo^dand, 'supported by Cap- 
■tain Herman 'of t&e Aiimy at Trati^^ 
spoke in the Methoidiist' - church ,on 
Monday.
' ■ On Tueteday Bev. ,C. -E;' Turiiw- of 
«„n^,|j,the-JA|;ig:ij!p^n church-s'gave -.'an* illua 
trailed addireste " in the Presbyterian 
church.
Bev. Lasfliley Hall of the Meihedist 
church sipoke in'. the Blaptist ichurch 
on Wednesday.' '
The Thursday service 'wab ? . con 
ducted by, Rev. Field Yollanid, Angli­
can, in the- Stelvation ; A^rmy citodM 
On Go'od Friday the -clergy of the 
'vi(ark>us ohuichee oom(bined| in one
provision: also: appeared for a confer- 
ence ■- one .month prior, to -the end of 
the'contract, "to negotiate a new agree-- 
ment.
' Bearding the restoluti'on' of 'the In- 
temalbioiial, eacbeutive instructing'O'ffi- 
cera of District 19 to maintain .their 
fdemandls "for a Tfr^age scale 'Based on 
(the JacksoTvville* agreement, the reso­
lution • appeared - to have been dated 
April 4. It was 'thterefbre rdaffioilt, to 
.understand" hlovv the ;’o!fi£icers of-'Dis- 
-tri'ot" 19 ' could consisitcntly maintain,
demands'on April' 4’ in face^of a de­
finite agreement . executed by the 
same officers almost a month before;
. 0--
BETTY COMPSON IN “THE 
STRANGER” AT OBPHEUM 
NEXT WED. AND THURS.
service alb "the Anglican church, the 
church being crqwded by members. of 
the various denominations. -
Bov. Field, Yolland read the litany, 
Oaptain Harman tllio lesson, Rev. A. 
Wilson of the Presbyterian church de­
livered the address and Bov. L'asMey 
Hall offered prayer.
Ail the clorgy of the various de­
nominations "wore' the 've^tmenits of 





TO NOMINATE MAY 2ND
Oranbrook, April 24.—On Friday, 
May 2, th'O Gonnervotive patty will 
hold n district, convention here to 
name n cnndidalo to carry their ban­
ner to fllho provincial elections ehont 
]y. This was discided at a meeting 
held here lan't ■oveTiing. It is likely 
, that N. A, 'WlalUngor, the present 
mcm3>er, and an okl time resident,
fiUiJiiCily gliVCi huic, wiUi
again bo noomlnatofl. The 'dates of the 
convention whim a Liberal candidate 
will be named, and possibly a Pro­
vincial candidate, have not yet been 
fixed. ' ■ ■'
I 'Calgary, April 24.^—'Win; Sherman, 
president of Difrtrict 18, diteputea the 
^tlatomenft that a contract had bech 
rooncludcd in the Kcntricy-Tcaincssee 
field 'At a lower scale than that de;. 
(manded in Alberta. He states a "ten- 
ftative agreement was mode botAVeen 
rbho coal . opora-toraV assioci'ation there 
and I'Ocal offlcorls of tiio U.M.W.A., 
d>ult ns thia ."wns lower than the basis 
(of ■tho Jacksonville contract it was ro- 
pudiabod by international heodquart- 
ers.
R. M. Young, commlfisiouor of the 
Wdatom Gtenada Goal Oporatora'' As 
isociation, on the other hand, states 
fthat there is no>thing in tho ngree- 
iment which suggests it Jls In any way 
ttcntnti'vto. On the contrary, it . 'waft 
-definite in its provisions na to Its 
IborKua, wage ra’tes and working con 
IdiHons, nnd viras s'lgrrtvV by <ho proni 
Id'ont and secretary of the Kentucky' 
fj\mnei»ace Goal Operatora' AHrsocta- 
Ition, by iho pTrtsidont and fimretaTy 
pf the U.M.W.A. of Disitrirt 19, and 
by five members of tho minors' scale 
committee for that district,-
The term of contract was clear­
ly B<!t out a« being for four years 
from March 1, 1924, and the uauat-
Joiseph Henobery,. who produced' 
the I'aramouni Picture, “The Strang­
er,for Paramount, has r^'versed the 
usual order of things.
' Light' clothes for light .scene.s and 
dark clotheS; for the heavier episodes 
of a screen ©tory have been accepted 
aids to aclileving atmosphere In tho 
post, blit it remoinod for the para­
mount director to reverse this' order 
ft'n'd achieve superior results.
Hen'abiiry substituted dark light- 
ng relieved by light clothes in cer­
tain dramatic scones of “The Strnng- 
coming tc the Orpheum Thea- 
next 'Wednesday and Thurstlay. 
At ano'ther important point in the 
Btory, tho director ' dressed Miss 
Oompeon, ■ tho 'principal feminine 
character, in black, but omphasizod 
the a'tmiosphoroof the econo by 
bright, dhoerful lighting. ' Again tiio 
contrast lof Her attire was "tho mood 
of "the ©cono aqrvca -to heighten the 
ontiro effect.
lli'dhaxd Dix, Iiewis Stone and 
Tully Marshall are featured with 
Mias Oompson in “Tho Stranger,” 
which la an adaptation of Edfrld 
Blnglhiam nf John , Galsworthy's “Tho 
First nnd, the Last.” ■'
season.
It' is urged, that in those interior 
di'stiriets where boththe Brown Poc- 
'k^ Gopher-and Oolumbdan Grovmd 
Squirrell' ai’®' proving,, such pests and 
involiinn'g considerable loss to the or- 
chard and ; mixed farming communi­
ties, strong efforts be made to sup-; 
plement ■ individual; action along . the 
line® of' trapping, -iioisonan g, shoot­
ing, etc., by ; in'teresting ■the ? School 
children and. young' people of: the die- 
jtrict -in entering gopher killing com-; 
petitions', which should ; he organized 
as soon as 'possible. .. v
In ;1922 ■assistance, by this Depart 
'ment was' along the line of' the -pay­
ment of boun-ties for 'tails sent irt 
ahd certiifSed to by Ideal organiza­
tions. This year, however, the De­
partment will help loical bodies hold­
ing competitipnsi^ 'to kill gophers (by 
means of grants of dollar for dollar, 
not to exceed a maximum of $20 for 
any one Institute or farmers’ organ­





Missing heirs are being sought 
throughout : tha world. Many people 
are -today living: in comparative poy- 
.eSriy who are really rich, bu't do noit 
Iqibw ' it. You may' b® 'of tjiem. 
gen'd for Index Book, “Missing Heirs' 
and.' Next of Kin,’f cont^ipg''^care­
fully authenticated lists of missing 
HWis ,,and uncla.iimed' estate . which, 
have bden ladYertised for,' here and 
abioad.'' ^e', Ihdex oif Misring Hrir^^ 
vir'e' dffer for Bale cotilaihd thousands 
of'names which -Have appeared in 
prioan, panadian,' . English^ Scotch, 
Irish, ' Welsh; German, French, Bel­
gian, g-wedi^, Indian, Colonial, and 
other newspapeite,", inseorted by law­
yers, execu-tors, administrators. Also 
contains . list of English and Irish 
Gourts' of Chancery / and unclaimed 
dividends list of Bank of , England. 
Your name or your ancestor'tf may be 
in the list. Send $1.00 (one dollar) at 
once for book.
arrange for such competitions where ' INTERNATIONAL CLAIM AGENCY 
con'ideredi dlesiirable, making projier i Dept 708 '





We who ll've here is British Colum­
bia do not realize "what a wonderful 
counrtry it is.
Pacdfic Mlilk hais attained a wide 
©ale in England. vlt)i® ®aid that more 
of this brand is sold 'there than any 
other. This is due "to its richness 
and purity of flavor..
Our Wesdtem climate and an im­
proved -canning process makes and! 
'kecQpis the flavor.
PACIFIC MILK CO., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, B.C,
— Factories at — 
LADNER. B.C.—ABBOTSFORD B.C.
GOPHER CONTROL
Govt. Aigent Slonson is in receipt 
lOif tho following cMnmunication re­
garding gopher control!
A small appropriation has again 
boon made nvailaWlo -bo the Depart- 
mon't of Agriculture for amt^ttag in 
th((j extermination of gaphors and 
ground squirrels during the coming
THE CANADIAN DAIRY 
HAS CHANGED HANDS
■■ • '''t IV -j i'/ ' ' ■ V ■ ' '
Tho new firm,is Okell Bros. Oscar, tho only brother hero at prea- 
ont; has 'had' a long and successful experiemoe in dairy work. Ho hoa 
already inaugurated aevoral Improvements for hygonic handling of 
tho millc. *' ' _ . . .
'BABY’S OWN MILK io one of tho things ho is spcoiallaina in, 
rand anyone diealrlng pure sweet ntUk from tho oame cow for their' 
children eannot?do better than giiii^b him a trial.
• /' ■ ■ ■ " ^ 1 ■ ■■ '
Mothers'Rcijponsibilit'jr-
If your babies could, with tho knowlodififo ''Of later life, ' lay 'the 
foOnd'aitl'ona of 'their careers, they would .undwibtodly build iSrst for 
vigorous 'heialth. 'Phoir ability -to etieces'sfully dnd h-aipplly FIGHT 
the battle lof LIFE depend© largely upon the care exercised in their 
infant days,
Good Wholesome Mllfc
is unqueationobly recognized to be the moat potent factor in tho de- 
vel-opment ■of the young of the hirmnn race. Nature has, In milk, pro­
vided these abooluto LIFE ESSENTIAl^S which guarantee to the 
child health. Vigor auftl 'Otamin-a.
Meet Nature Hall Way 





., ■ ' ' ‘ ■ t
it, lasts. Our lyorikmen are expe:^ 
and never permit’’bf carelesan'ess; emr 
(mato-ri'al3i are ’the (beat to (bo htad, and 
our prices are the very lowest. These 
are the reasons why you owe it to 
yourself to engage ps for your n,^ 
job. Absolute satfafiaotlon is guser- 
anteod. ; '
R. KIRKPATii^
, PLtJMBrNG & : ' ■ 
STEAMFITTING
•*V'M’
